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Modern agriculture, unlike traditional

agriculture, is market-oriented and hence market and

marketir¥;;J playa crucial role in it. Since production

is mainly for the market, the evoluation of the product

by the market in the form of prices can make or mar

farmers' production decisions, currently as well as in

future. Needless to say, the market prices must cover

not only production and marketil¥jl costs but they should

be sUfficiently higher than these costs to leave enough

incentive to the farmer to produce IIl)re. 'Whether or not

t he market prices serve this purpose depend upon the

relevant demand and supl')ly conditions. However, even

fairly high market nricee may not be helpful to give the

farmer the necessary incentive if the mar'ketinq system
-.~4.... o.V'o.t!..bL..

fa ils to adequat01"~F P"H"8J;l th"" hi:-rh"'r "'~iC':!,. to the farrn~r.

In that event, w'iri~.:~ Ll:J con:.::'wner has to J2rt with

relatively larger fraction of his income on the CCXI\;:llo::11ty

concerned than otherwise woul.a be the caae, the farmer

will. not be benefited by it. 'I'his happens when the

marketing system is not efticiently organized. 'I'bere

are two as..Ject:::; to murketing efficiency. One is what 18



known as physical or technical efficiency which is

concerned with performance of a gi~n ryhyaical activity.

The other aspect is what is known as economic efficiency.

In the present diecuseion we are mainly concerned with

the latter, given the former. Marketing margins, spatial

and temporal price differences etc. which are uoouly high

as compared to the perfor'I'OOoce of given morketinq

functions, are in6icC;itors of economic inefficiency in

marketing, which while reducing tae welfare of the consumer,

retard agricultural development and welfare of farmers.

While increases in agricultural production and prOductivity,

which is the concern of present day 8gricultural develop-

ment strategies, are very much necessary for agricultural

and rural development in general, the fruits of such

developments may not adequately reach the farmers if a

marketing sub-system of the agricultural system continues

to be weak and inefficient.

Studies on clqricultural marketing in India nroviae

divergent results with regard to the functi.oning of theee

markets. While some show the existence of monopsonif'Jtic

hold of truders on f<..rmers and high ma1rketing costs,

there are others which give a quite different )icture.

Thus, performance is different in different market situotions.



Therefore there is need for studying different situations

and commooities to come to meaningful conclusions

regarding each.

coconut is one of the major commercial croi:>S grown

in l<erala :state an<., Kercla is the major ~Jroducer of coconuts

in In(~1d. Coconut accounts for arourXl one-third of the

totul cultivc.ted aroo in Keru..l.a. It is grown in all. the

district;;.. 1n the st.::...te. Rurc;l...l. economy of Kerala is closely

woven around the coconut crop. It is estimated that

('lhampan, 1981) about ten mill.ion people dePend directly

or indirect lyon coconut cultivation for their livelihood.

Unlike other canmercial crops of Karale, coconut has al\>lClYB
,

been a poor mans or sma 11 holder- s crop. Per'hapE; in no

other crop, the involvement of small and marginal farmere

is so snect2cular as in the case of coconut. The state

derives nearly 150er cent of its annual incana and

30 Per cent of it~ agricultural income from coconuts

(harnala, 1978). tJlore than 50 rer cent of the coconuts and

itE .Jroducts produced in Kerala find their ultimate buyers

in the rest of the country, involving a lengthy rnarkating

chain. Even within t':le state, ~ince the major use to

Which the nuts ar;.: put is 111 the prOduction of 01.1., the

part played by marketin9 is quite considerable.



In view of the importance of coconut in the

agricultural economy of Kerala as mentionet' ahove, it

was felt that a study on marketing of coconuts would

be quite anpronriate. Hence the present study. However,

on account of the constraints in time, the oresent study

1s limited to marketing of coconuts in Calicut district.

Among the c;istricts in Kerala, caJ.icut ronks first in

terms of both area as well as prOduction. Cali.cut city

is tne most lm?Ortant ~rket centre for co.:,')ra aI1t':~ coconut

oil.

'.b1e o.bjective~ of the study are the following.

1. To invcztigete about th2 r.lc,rkf::ting practices

and nroblemE with reference to ?rice fixation.

2. To stUdy the market structure. The role of

coconut Development CorpOrat ~ on wi 11 a 180 be

st urlie.-1 •

3. To as'ees mer'keting efficiency in terms of

marketing costs and margins, degree of market

integr~tion, spatial and temporal price

variations etc.
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1he ~QQ;r is divided into six chapters including

too present one. A brief description of the area of

study is given in the next chapter. The tilird chapter

presents a review of literature. The fourth chapter deals

with the materials and methods used in the study. In the

fifth chapter, tb! results of the study am discussions

thereon are presented. A S\Dm8ry of the results and the

major conclusions are given in the final chanter.



~-=.,--- ---------_.------
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AREA or S,'l'1I>Y

Cn l1cut d 1strie:t which was formerly one among

the largest districts in Kerala, wae reduced to one

of the smallest with the formation of MalaoPUram district

on 1st June, 1969, and Wynad district on lEt November,

1980. Calicut district now consists of three taluks

viz. Kozhikode, Badagara anc. Ouilandy. The Headquarters

of the district is ca.licut. '1'1115 coastal town was known

allover the world and had flourisuiD; trade With China

between the 7th and 12th centuries ana with Arabia

between 12th and lSth centurie••

Lggittign

calicut district is bounded on the north by

Cannanore district, on the east by Wynad district, on

the south by Ma16pnur;'3.m dir;trict ann on the west by the

Arabian se~. It i~ situated, between north lctitUdes

11° OS' anc' 11° 50' and ea~t lonq1tu~eE' 150 30' and

76° OS'.

Admdnis~rative set up

The three taluks are subdivided into 103 revenue

villages. The Whole district is also diVided into
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12 C.D. blocks and 77 penchayats. calicut city is

one among the three cities in the state. Badagara is

the only town in the district.

TopoqrsphY

Based on the physical features, the district

can be divided into three natural divisions (l) The moun

tainous region-high land of 250 ft above mean sea level.

(2) The flat coastal. belt-low land fallilYJ below 25 ft

and (3) the undulating area between the above two

regiona - the m:l.d-lancl. All the three taluks an lipread

over in all the three regions. The district has a

coastcll length of about 80 1cm. The high-land region

accounts for 26.80 per cent of the total area of the

district and a population of 4 per cent. The low land

region accounts for 15.55 per cent of the tota 1 area and

a population of 25 per cent.

The soils of the district are of three major

typ!s - sandy loam, 108m with laterite sub-soil and

virgin forest eo!l. In the DaJ:'row coastal belt, the

soil is S~"indy. In the mid-land region, the soil 1s

mostly laterite. 'I'he h1gh land 1s covered by forest so11,
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rich in organic matter and is particularly ~uitabl~ far

crops like rubber, pepper. coffee and cocoa. The laterite

soil is suitable for coconut. arecanut and fruit crops.

Paddy fields are found in low and mid-land regions. Besides

mid-land, coconut is cultivoted in low land alao.

Climate

'l:he cl.1mctte ib tropical. The most iIriportant rainy

season is d.uring the S,outn-west monsoon, commencing from

May-June and ending in September. North-East monsoon rains

are receiVed during OCtober and November. The avercHJe

annual rainfall in the district is 37796 mm. During the

period December to March. practically no rain is recei.ved.

Hum1(lity is very high in the coastal reqion. Both humidity

and temnerature decline oroqreasively from the coastal belt

to the Western Ghat~.

Riyers

The district is blessed with a number of rivers

viz., Kuttiadi, Korapuzha, ICalla!. Chaliyar and Kadclum1.

Area and }X)pulation

;caaUout I di&tr1ct baa tin area of 2345.30 aq.m.

This accounts for 6 per cent of the toto. 1 area of the State.
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The larqest taluk is Kozhikode wi1:h an area of

1026.60 sq.lcm. and the smalleet is Badagara with an

area of 549.80 sq.'Jan. OUilaniy taluk has an area of

756.90 sq.'km.

'Ihe population of the district bas increased fran

18.22 l~,khs 1n 1971 to 22.45 lwkhs in 1981 registering

a decadal averQge incretise of 23.25 per cent. 'lbe district

hec.s an urban population of 6.10 lakhs and a rural

population of 16.35 la.khs. The density of j;.>opulation

per sq. kIn i5 highest (1143) 1n Kozhikode taluk followed

by Badagflr6 (909) and is lowest in OU11andy ta luk (756).

The sex ratio 1s 1020 females for 1000 nLlles. 'I'he percentage

of literacy rate is 70.12 8geinst the state average

70.4:2 ":ler cent.

r~nd u!':e pattern

The ln~~t oata on land use oattern is given in

Table 1.

Size of holdings

'l'he distribution of operati,;.nal holdings in

Ca11cut l district during 1976-77 1s given in 'lable 2.

OUt of 3.17 lakh holdings J 87.77 per cent are below one

hectare.



51.
No.

Table 1.

10

Lend use pattern in callcut t district

1982-'93

" of theIn hectaree total
g8ogZ"lph1c
area

1 2 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

"oreats

Land put to non-agricultur... 1 use

Barren and uncultivable land

.Permanent pastures and grazing land

La M unOer miscellaneous tree crops

Cultivable waste

Fa llOWl?! other than current fallow

Current fellow

Net area sown

Area sown more tha.n once

Tota1 cropped area

:l33330

41386

16030

1754

114

3003

3132

1.353

2364

164194

34161

198355

100.00

17.74

0.87

0.75

0.05

] .34

0.58

1.01

70.37

14.64

85.01

Source a .Directoro,te of Economics and Statistics,
Trivoudrum.
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Table 2. Operational holdings 1n CG...l.icut district
according to size - 1976-'77

(s.ize of holdings/hectare)

Cal1cut State

Size of holding

1

No.of
holdings

2

" to
total

3

No.of % to
holdings total

.. 5

0.02 - 0.99 278339 87.77 2866518 87.07

1.00 - 1..99 24710 7.79 276917 8.41

2.00 - 3.99 10371 3.27 112195 3.41

4.00 - 9.99 3221 1.02 33047 1.00

10.00 and above 487 0.15 3494 0.11

'lotol 317128 3292171

Source: Agriculturbl Census, 1976-77.
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~be details of area, nroduction and productivity

of crops ito given in Table 3. Coconut and paddy are the

principal crops of the district.

coconut occupies the max1mwn area unrier crops

cover1ng almost 50 ,per cent of tne gros5 crop'ped area and

70 ~.>er cent of the net area SCNn in the aistrict. It is

th0 ma.jor .:.:.ource of income to the culti.vators. 'J.'he area

under coconut has been steadily increasing_ It ,~as

I

96900 hectares in 1973-74 and it increased to 98392 hectares

in 1982-' d3.

Irrigation

GrOSE irr1.gated area in 1,,11c'* diFtr1ct finclurtinq

Wynac) in 1978-79 w·as 8049 hectares, which was only

2.9 per cent of the total croP":led area. Details of area

irrigcted by different sources in 1980-'81 is given in

'l'able .... Information on cropw1se area is given in Table 5.

It c ... n be seen that irrigated area unaer coconut 1s

J. .• ~. ign1£ ic.;..nt.
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'table 3. Area, production of 1mportant crops in ca.1.icut district
and productivity of CEOpe 10 the district compared to
lterala state as a whole (1982-83)

Hame of crops

1

Area in "of Production Product i vit y in
hecta- gross 1n tonne. tonnes per hectare
res cropped

area Ca11eut Xerala

2 3 4 5 6

Rice 26488 13.35 28388 1.01 1.67

Pulse. 1264 0.64 962 0.16 0.72

Pepper 12502 6.30 3000 0.24 0.23

Gll1ger 1600 0.80 3850 2.41 2.49

Turmeric 179 0.09 408 2.28 1.82

Cardamcm 412 0.21 9 0.02 '.03

Arecanut 5270 2.66 1583* 3.00 1.81
(lakh nuts) (lakh nuts)

Cinnamon 120 0.06 NA

Mango 5837 2.94 20406 3.50 4.44

Jack 5930 2.99 271*· 4570 (Nos.) 4250 (Nos)

Banana 946 0.4ti 11903 12.58 1.20

others 1992 1.00 6655 3.34 3.67

.Papaya 988 0.50 4940 5.00 6.34

cashewnut 4220 2.13 4968 1.18 0.53

Tapioca 3154 1.59 38952 12.35 16.90

other vegetables 4512 2.27 NA

Coconut 98392 4Q.60 622* 6320 (N05.) 4720 (Nos.)

Lemongraaa 760 0.38 13 0.006 0.004

Rubber '7822 8.98 10683 0.60 0.60

Cocoa 705 0.36 41 0.06 0.08
ot'her cro:os 5262 2.65
'rote1 cropned 198355area

Source. Farm Guide, 1985.
w Million nuts

'It'll' Iekhe No.of fruits
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Table 4. Area under 1rrigot1on - SOurce-wise, 19ao.!81
in cal1cut district in comparison with
tlt... te figures

Sources

1

District

2

State

3

Government cana1 4392 99397

Private canal 151 5299

Government ta nks and well. 137 5048

Private tanks and wells 182 50922

Minor and lift irrigation 1733 33702

Other sources 1419 43606

Total 8614 237974

Source & St...tistics for planninq 1983
~1rectorGte of ~cmlam1cs and ~t~tistiCg 

Govuruusnt of lterala) .



Tabl. 5. Area under irrigation - Crop-wise (1980.:81)

(Are~ in heet;;. res)

Name of crops District State

1 2 3. .--
Pedtiy 721? 276863

Veqetab1e8 157 3879

Tubers 35 1297

coconut 45 60081

Arecanut 58 14863

Cloves, nutrDe9, c1nnalnoo 3 933

other condinents and spices 1 997

Banana 753 49'7

Betel. leave. 23 701

Sugarcan. 854

other. 1040 15481

Toi:al 9334 380926

SOUr:eP.1 Statistics for planning 1993 IDirectorc:te
of Econaa1cE and Stati.8t.ics - Government
of ICerela).

15
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Rainfall in caUcu.~~'district: being high,

there is adequate ground water potential and a number

of rivers and stre"·ims ae well. Af'! such there is great

scope for increasing irrigation facilities which is

vital for the development of agriculture in general and

coconut in particular.

Infrastructure

Roadot. playa vital role in tri,;,llS,JOrt in the

district owio:J to l1m1ted railliilY lines la1d. 'I'he district

116:3 a f~irly extsfJSive road net work.. 'l:ne length of

roads in rCa11c,*.i' district was 5022 km as on 1.4.1981.

It has 75.48 Jan of broadquaCjJe r",ilway line.. The district

has five important rivers connect:ing the mid-l~nd and

coastal regions. Agricultural produce, coconut, coconut

husk, timber etc .. are transoorted through rivers in bulk

quantities ae it ia cheaper. It has an inter~1ate

port at Calicut <including Beypore) and a minor port
at Badagara.

The di.strict has a fairly goOd net work of banking

facilities. 'l'hirtyone comnercial banks haVe branches in

the district. Canura Bank is the lead bank of the district
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with 25 branches a8 on 31.3.1985. 'l'be South Malabar

Gramio bank had 58 branches in the district aa on

31.3.1985 •

Trade and cemnerce

Ca11eut city is a flourishing centre of trade, both

internal and international. Besides, coconut and its

products as well aa cau, other major items of trade are

pepPer, arecanut etc.

Caliout haF 8 regulated merket which wes forme(!

by the Malabar Market Coamittee umer the Madrss Canmerc1al

Crops Act, 1953 when the area covered by the district

was under the then Ma(.~ras state. 'I'his market was regulated

for arecQnuts only. But this market has not been functioning

fer the past five years.
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REVIEW OF LI'l'ERAT tRE

In this chapter ~ ai:tef!',-,t, k ma4e .t;.e .e91._

S0m9 of the past studies relating to marketing of
i5 ..,...a \1',.... w..c..e! .

coconut and its products" This chapter consists of

two sections. Studies on coconut and copra are reviewed

in the first sectil.>n. The secol'lCi section deals with

stUdies on coconut oi.l..

atud.ies on coconut. and COpra maFket i,ng

Venkataroman (1958) in his study of marketing

of coconut prOducts in India est1nated that proc.lucers·

s haJ:e in the pr ice paid by conswner was about 60 per cent.

He pointed out that the price which the cultivator

received for fresh nuts depended on proximity of market

ant' copra content of coconut. Ue E:uqqest~ requlated

mrrket~, multi-'!')\1r"')()se co-operatives, mar'ketinq

societies, warehousing facl1itleE! aw1 quality lnmrovel'Mnt

of copra.

Venkataraman (1961) identified that uncertain

markets and lack of incentives were the cirdwbacks in

morketing. He suggested the need for 1.)rov1ding short,
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medium an(! long term loans, starting of marketing co-operative

societiee with godown facilities and coora processing unitE.

Effective linking up of these marketing societies with

service societies on the one hand and apex marketing socie

ties on the other will ensure orderly marketing of nuts

collected from growers and a better return to growers for

t heir labour.

~k6h1uancchar (1960) stuoi.ed the fluctuati.ons of

coconut prices Qnd explained that the size ana quality of

nuts, aVcilability, imports of copra and oil, middlemen and

speculators all contributed to the instability of coconut

prices. The main reasons for variations in wholesale prices

are (:1ifferences in quantity and quality of nut~ l')roducea

~uring rifferent neriods of the year 800 riffarence in price

itself var!e~ in relation to seasonal demanc for it bV ooir

industry. RegulatL.,n of imports and lic'?nced warehouses

were the suq'Jef~teO measures for stabilisation.

Kuttap'--an (l~69) examinee the ''lorking of coconut

;>rocessing ane; m;,.rketing co-operctives in Kerala. 'I'he study

revealeC that inadequate working cupital, lack of C!o-ordinat10n

among different types of societies, poor org~nisation, wide

fluctuativHs in the price ot COpra anu oil anti spread of
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small producers over a w1c1e area were .bottlenecks

effecting marketing efficiency.

Librero (1971) using the tool of a formal econo

metric model suggested that further increase in the

proCl.uct ion of copra in Phillippinea will bring a fa 11 in

prices anc? 8. lower total income for exporters and proCueers.

smaller marketing costs as well as reOuction or adrlition

of tariffs could result 1n an inerease~ eonsumotion of

coconut nroduets.

Khan (1972) undertook a stUdy in marketing of

coconut in 'l'iptur taluk of Twnkur district in Hysore state.

It ~,o1af· .foun<5 that the marketQble surplus wa~ more in large

fcirms when comi~reO to &mal.l. farms, i.e. ':13.04 ",Jar cent and

78.00 ~:>eL cent re&~ect1.vell. Producers' share in conswners I

rU.;.::Jeo was 71.66 per cent. lifarketing costs accounted for

21.1 ....Jer cent of consumers' price which rose to 48.34 per cent

when middle men operuted in the marketing channel.

Vega (1~72) included in his study fifty copra

producerE J.:ro!n ~ .. laminos IE,guna. He observed that the copra

prooucers employed the 'tapahan' method of processing nuts

into copra. Grading was clone by buyer with a moisture

meter. The operators had only on~ buyer who is a COTlr8
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exporter. He found that the reasons for choosing him as

a market outlet wel,"e nearest to source, good grading,

high pricec oftereo for their ;.)rociuct am re':Jular buyer.

Farmers obt.;..ined n1i:lrket in.formation from other cOi.}ra producers

and newspapers.

Castro (1973) in his study on marketing of coconut

farm products in the three provinces of Day-co, Phillippines)

found. that all farmers in Davao del Norte and Daveo Oriental

sole their products as copra while in Davao del 16 per cent

sol<l as huske(! nuts. The main market out let waF the town

buyerr: am they serve~ as aqentE; to exporterF or proces~orp.

Almoro (1974) studie<1 fifty three coconut and

copra producers in selected towns of Quezon. 'I'he owners

receive<~ the highest price of P 35 p:r 100 nuts anc

P 117/100 k<j of copra sold. Among the farmers, credit

marketing was the most influential choice in their choice

of rnarkat outJ.etb. '.1.own trc:u...er6 ~id an avar...ge ..Jrice of

l' 340/1000 l1utb ciU",-, i! 130/100 k~ ot copra produced. barrio

buyeri;> cwtained 10 ....>er cent for coconut anci nine ;.x:;r cent

for COt)ra.

CeO-iu',.. (l'i74) ury,]ertook e study in Quezon province

to investigate the seasonal fluctuations of prices of

copra, husked nuts and dessj.ceted coconuts j.n !Alcenae,
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Manila and foreign marke~s. Index numbers were computed

and price movements were de~erm1ne(l using the method of

computlnq 12 month moving averages. He obeerve(l that the

orice of dessicate(! coconut waB highest ('urlnq sU1tl'!1er when

6emanc for confect1onarles increased. It was founcJ that

the seasonal variation of coconut production as affected

by seasonal rainfall contributed further to fluctuations

of copra prices in the two domestic markets.

Lantican (1:;-,74) 1n 111& study of IDIlrketing of green

or mature coconuts in LQs Banos, ..L.a'JUIKl stud1ed 40 •buko'

retailers and SO coconut farmers protiucing green or mature

nuts. Net Peoofit of the biggest retailer was nearl.y four

times higher than the smallest retailer and three ti.rnes

higher than the averag~, r~tai1er. Contractors were the most

common mark~t outlet 4»f~rrodueerE; si.nce they extended credit.

Pillai (1975) in his study on coconut cultivation

in Lakshadween pointer") out that total cOpra produced on

islandS waE' to the tune of 1670 tonnes of which 1500 tonnes

were marketed in C.:-,licut and Manqalore. He reported that

Laceaeiva copra fetched a fair price in the market and was

considered on par with Rajapur grade copra. The cultivators

and copra producers were not satisfied with the price they
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qot. He stressed the need for an effective ag~ncy to

safeguard the interests of the growers.

Chaterjee (1978) collected some data on the

aver<:lge annual arrival of green coconuts at Calcutta market.

It was observed thut ap~)rox1mately three crores of teooer

nuts arrive annual...l.Y in the Col..l.ege street market and a

little greater thGn 50 lukhs in all other Iliirkets of

Ca..i.cutta. '.l:ne rQte of wholesa.l.e lllQrket vc:.ried between lls.40

and Es.70 per 100 nuts depeooing on the size oJ: nuts anti in

retail shops fran 60 pe to 1 rupee per nut on size.

Valiente (1979) did 12 regional socio economic and

marketing stooies of coconut lnnustry. It cov,S'r~1 2850

producers and 598 bUyAn:'. The net nrofit for all farms

averaged p 660.11 oar farm or P.165.86 ""'er h~etare. The~

were ten tynes of morle men engaged in nurc'haFing of

coconut, copra and fresh coconut meat namely agents,

assemblers, wholesalers, retailers, manufacturers, contract

financiers, ;Jrocessors, wholesaler-ex;,.:>orters, processor

exporters and aXi)Orters. Problemf; like lack of storage

facilities, poor roads, poor extension services end

non-usage of insecticides 'Were identified.



SuryaTakash st.!.!. (197~) in a comnarat ive study

of "'I'iee sryreac of agriculture 1 commo~it1es in Karnataka

reported that the price spread of coconut vari~ from 5.23

to 21.73 per cent and for copra it was 5.86 per cent of

traders sale price in 'Iiptur and A.rsikere murkets in

KarnataJca. 'Iha four marketing channels identified for

coconut were 1) Producer - Commission agent - 'lr~der,

2) Village merchQnt - CaIkiL1sbivn agent - 'lr...d.er, 3 ,Producer 

VilJ.cgG mercl~nt - 'J:'ruaer, 4) J:o'roaucer - trc:.der. 'I'hey

concluoeCi that profit maJ:l)1n as well. as profit as a percen

tage of purchase price.;: of intenuediaries was maximlll'l .,1n

village merch;.,nts.

world copra output was projected by F.A.O. (l:~80)

at 6 million tonnes in 1985. With growing output, world

trade in copra/coconut/oil/copracake had a lso risen anil

itF- trailitional instt,bility had becane mor.~ accentuated.

It waE oointed out t1~t trade cou10 become mor~ unstable

unless special policy measures were taken. Coconut oil is

vulnerable to substitution for most edible and inedible

use~. Con!.JUIDerc are prepBred to pay a i:>remium for these

purpose~. Altnough prices remain high for a long j,Jeriod,

sub8titute~ w11J. .be bought. but if aVQ11ab.l.e 6upJ,)l.ies exceed

a certain quantity, pricea for coconut. oil r.::lativ\3 to

otU'dr fats and oils become law.
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Shenhero (1980) in his study of coora marketing

1n Papua, New Guinea observed that depending on world

commOdity prices, copra and coconut 011 exports accounted

for between 5 per cent and 15 per cent of New Guinea revenue

a.nnually. 'lhe coprw I1J;;.<rketing boaro having roono.po!y powers

selJ.s copra 2 Inonths forward and is thus aIJ.le to 1.>rec1ct

reasonably accurately itb revenue in anyone month aoo

can set producer prices which fairly cl.osely reflect world

price trends. Quantity and quality control of copra brought

about through introduction of minimum export starv1ards,

backefi by inspection procedures and priee differentials

offer some encouragement to production of top grade copra.

It was found desirable to encourage dev~lo""lffient of mar'=~tinq

systr.>m which maximises 'ttonortion of FOB nrieef! ''!oing

to producer anfl minimises middlemen and encouragement of

individual entrepreneurEJ or business groups in disadvantaged

areas.

MatheW (1':18.;) studied interdistrict variations in

price;;;. of coconut aw copri.:l. from 1958 onwards. Whi!e the

interdistrict variations in prices of copra ana coconut

oil raluainec. more or .Less steady over tne years, variation
Wlt-,rL

in the priees of coconuts .:f:ound to increase with increase
A

in )rices.
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Martin (1982), meed on the market study in

S·olanon Islands and Pacific Islanil countries, has pointed

out that major changes in the structure of market heve

occurra<3 in recent years as they have switched fran copra

to coconut oil exports. Coconut oil orices were overall

subjecteCl to increasing downward pressure given constunt

uentanc.. fi crL..ic<.:.l n.....rketing strategy will include

ensuring reliability of supply and high quality of product,

t1.mely and accurate ~rket intelligenc6J deve.io.:.=-uent of new

markets, market and end-use researc:n to expand consumption

in traditional ana non-trad;Ltiona.L mar.lcet6.

Venkitachalem (1983) observed that of the total

prod, uctiun of dass icatc<.1 coconut industry in Karnatal<a,

25 per cent dir~3ctly went to biscut manufactlerers and

65 per cent waf' solf through wholssale agents in upcountry

markete anci the balanc-- ,~ l.snoseC off t:'lroug'h r,;~t2:.'i ler!'! •
..f.. ,!i..,.. t.,......j... 'Y....c!

Taxation wa~ c .,~ _~ at: f which ~'_eel(~ the qro",th of the

ineustrl·

ArshaCi (1(,,33) eVcluated efficiency of coconut

mark-lting system by small holueJ:"f:. in !'lolaysla end observed

that it suffered vi;irious inefficiencies in th,~ form of

imperfection th~lt exists in In<~rkst r;tru~tur,~, ~)ractices

and p3rformance. Farm .Lavel conE.traintl.~ and lack of
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proouce '\tlhich merely induced the middlemen to indulge in

unethical trading practices.

Raveendran (1984) studied the marketing of

coconuts in LakshadWeep Islands and reported that 20 per cent

was consumed localJ.y and relna.iaing processed into copra.

Copra was uslJli,11J.Y trilns,i?OrteCi to main .I.and Lefora onset

of monsoon 1n odaIUf; and mecbonized .Qoots owneo by

~k... h,adweep l-larket1n::J i'c6er~tion. 'lne enti.re copra

produced (500-1800 tons) was marketed. Ca11cut and hangalore

were the 1mporte.nt marketing centres for island copra

which always fetched a premium price.

Venkitachal&m (1984) worked out the marketing

pattern of dessicatec1 coconut indu~try in Tamil Nedu and

fouft("I it more or les~~ the same as in Ka rna taka • About

30 ')er cent of the '')rcY1uction cirectly goe~ from the

factory for consum'JtionbY hulk consumers such as confectionery

unit:::. ALout 50 per cent is marketeO through wholesalers/

retailer~: in the upcountry markets in Northern India abc!

10 ;:ler cent in t~le [;outikA;1rn states. It was oJ;)serve6 thi:it

the hcC>.vy bt.'lrden of tQxation waL one of t!"ie lliQjor financial

constraint:: for aJ..l unitt..
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M8li'Mting of coconut oil

Natu (1959) observed that forward trading enables

millers, dealers, 8Xnorters and industrial consumers like

Vanasoathi to transfer their risks to others who are nrepared

to assuma these risks in the ho~ of profit. He concluded

that FOl'\-mrd Market Com..miss10n·s efforts were mainly

diractee towards evolving a suit~ble organizational Pattern

which would ensure a balanced representation to the different

interests in the market, strengthening financial markets

and evolving procedures to deal with emergencies.

~vQPpa (lY76) in his Presidential address of the

Fifth AnnuaJ. lv~eeting of FJ.antation Crops Induatry pointea

out that international market prices of coconut oil was

much lower than an internal market j;Jrice. He soid that

quality of l;>ro('ucts '\'lhich is an impvrtant consideration 1n

marketL"j \..-.L;'" ~~ot Q. ;.J1:o,", .l.~n as far as 100ia was concerned

and that any increase in prOductivity we can achieve will

not be helpful in increae ing foreign exchanqe through

eX>:lOrtF'. He imicated that the coconut oil price in :Kerala

was a case in point, having an apnargnt shortage of oil

in the open Rl9r'ket, aft~r State etep~d in and fixed the

retail selling price of oil at b.12 per kg. Co-operative



societies can be thought: of as a panacea to solve all

marketing orobleme along with technologic2l know-how

arr feasibility.

D.C ..r ·· ... Surveys (1976) stu0ieC' the eX"'eller unite

in Kerala Cln<1 rePOrtee that oil proouced in the eX1:>eller

units could not wholly be sold in retail or wholas<;;le in

the locality but should find outlets in the assembling

centres through upeountry buyers. Price i~id by solvent

extraction units WilS 20-25 per cent less than price quotl.::d

for rotary cokes. In order to retain a fJ.xed margin of

profits, rC;iW material price was adjusted by SOlvent and

bQseci on the anticipg.ted ,tlric::e oJ: the resultant j,;)rO<. ucts.

'1'baapan and PankaJaksban (1976) observed that big

copra milling establishments find outlets in major oil

markets of the state. Important oil ma.rkets in Kerala are

Cochin and Calicut:. In the assembling markets oil was

transacted mainly for uncountry markets through bro1(er~ or

canmi8~ion agents. TMY e5timateO that nearly 35,000 tone

of oil was marlceted from Kerala annually. Imnortant outside

markets were Madras, Banbay and Calcutta fran ",here oil

is ultimately traded through a large number of wholesale

and retail outlets to remote villages.
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Lukman (1981) in a study of market 5 ituation in

oil seeds and oils observEti that in April, coconut oil

nr.-ices reacheC: a bottom low when it fell to 525 tonllrs

and suffering wider discounts from both ~lm oil and soya

bean oil. On a macro level dron in coconut prices had
oofl:

infllcte<:lct.eevere aleliif! .,.n,1 resultec in rei'uceC! foreign

exchange earnings for Philli),inets econany. On {iome!=:tic

~c~'"'~, drop in prices bad triggered a cut '0\';:1 C'll .bUsL~(;lI3;:;

c.~nd economic activity in perephsrc::.l industries. He suggested

that anot!.xcr t.urd of the dec...de will leave;; coconut f ...rmer

incraasin<JJ.y c.iepe!I1Oent upon the nlU.i.ti-layered mudt.eting
p

system. Phil....1,P.ines coconut prOducers t i'ac..er'-..tiun
"

(cueOJ'W) presented an a.l.ternative and this pr09rQl1ii~-e was

called vertiO;.ll integration of coconut farmer - from

production to marketing, to proces~ing- to banlting and. to

other collateral endeavours.

Franklin (1982) suggested the Pacific countries

to form a sub-regi--,nal body to examine their future in

coconut oil and conra with a view to forming a tbloc'

which can be a watchguard on all marketing 'r)robl~m~, e.g.

shipning, freight rates, 'Jrica, quality, conra f,e~tination

and future market usage. He pointed out that market

intelligence on work in other regions ap~>eared sketchy
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ana available to only a ffN people and most conra nerketinq

bodiee in foreign countries do not have r>rice stabilization

schemes.

Paul (1982) pointed the impact of coconut oil

import on the oil milling industry in l(erala. He pointed

out that the unexpected import of coconut oil in sizeable

quantities Cc.. used a steep decrecose in j.>rice of coconut oil

in locol markets that bas given a Severe JOJ..t to the entire

economy of Karale. With the setting up of solVent

extraction unit at IrinJalakUda, there was a steody market

for copra cake produced by oil mills which <Jave a fillip

to oil milling industry in the State. In order to keep

the industry in an even keel, it was necessary that

vigorous and concrete stene be taken to restrain the Central

Government from pur!'='uing thts baneful oolicy of imnort of

coconut oil in large quantities.

Raveenclran (1984) observed the behaviour of

coconut oil price during 1983 and found that it had once

8g<:,in captured its unique position and becaroo a premium

priced oil. During 1983, coconut oil price always ruled

at substcntially higher levels than grounanut oil prices.





This stooy on 'Marketing of coconuts in Calicut

district' is based mainly on primary data collected

from a sample of coconut farmers.

Sampling procedure

For this study on marketing of coconuts in Calicut

district the method of multi stage stratified random

sampling was used. A list of Panchayats in the district

was fir:st prepared. From thie list, six pancbayats 'Were

ranocruly selected. Fran each of these six pancbByats,

one ward was randomly seJ.ected using a rendolU number talJ.J.e.

Fran each of these six. wards so selecteu, l1at~ of coconut

growers were prepared and the growers were grou'Y" i>.,t r~)

. iz-=lasses. Around 25 growers were QYc.:in randomly

seLected from each ward, using random nwnber table and

this was in proportion to the area which was in proportion

to the number of bearing trees in each size clase.

The six panchayats so selected were.



,fancbaXAtl

OUilandy

Chenqottulcav

Fero'ke

Balussery

Unnikulam

Qnaasery

The size cldsses were fixea on the basis of the

nwnber of bearing tree••

Cftegory

1

2

3

4

N\,mher Q& Qev1PQ SCnM

10 to 25

Greeter than 26 to 50

Greater tban 51 to 100

Greater than 101 and above

Those with leas than 10 trees were left out on

the assumption that they will have 11tt1e to sell.

Thus 150 farmers W43re selected 1n all tbe six

panchayats taken together. The number of respondent:.

taken for the study, category wiae were as follows.

Category X - 81 farmers, category II - 40, category XIX 

21 and category IV - 8. In the selected wards if present,



or in the adjacent wards of these pe.nchayats, five

village tra:ders each and traditional m1ller~ Dresent

were contacted. All 1m'OOrtant rrer'kets in the district:

and a sample of intermediaries functioning in them were

aleo coverea. similarly, all major oil mills in the

district Were also included.

k~lection of gpta

Pr1.mary ddta were col.l..ected from tAJi3 sdmple

farmers grou~ into four categories by personal interview

method U&ing a well structured schedule to elicit data

from the respondents. ASpects covered inC.i.uded the

particulars of land holding, cropping pattern, monthwise

details of production and disposal of coconut/cop~

coconut 9il 800 coconut oil cake, monthly prices obt21ned,

tyoe of buyers and place of aale, borrowings from buyers,

reasons for the choice of the place of sale and buyer,

Drice fixation etc. Snecimen of the AcheOllle 1s given in

Appendix ... I. The reference neriod for the stUdy was the

Malcyclam year 1159-60 (1984-85). Data collection was

done during SePtember-November, 1985.

Similarly, using a separate well structured schedule,

.~\lR8 thirty Village tro;>ders were personal.ly interviewed.
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The information collected covered aspects such

as total sales turoOYer of all commodities, monthwise

details of trading of coconut, COPra and coconut oil,

performance of activities, the various charges/costs

incurred etc. 5pecimen of the schedule is given in

Appendix - II.

Information was gathe.r-ed from the 1DQJor oil millers

in the dletrict lWiIg a thiJ:d, separate schedUle prepared.

It cowred the po.rticulars of the miLls, coat of the

mochinery equipments, fuel and lubricants, casual and

permanent labourers employed, monthly details of copra,

oil cake, oil and marketing costs incurred per tonn of

oil and oil cake. A specimen of the schedule is given in

Appendix - III.

Tabular met.hod was the main analytic~l tool used

for data interpretation. '10 estimate the deg-ret3 to Which

price chc,nqes in the Villages were associQted with changes

in the prices in terminal market., correlation coefficients

of monthly prices in these .lQQrketa we.r-e worked out.

Seasonality of coconut o1.L prices Was estimuttld through

the con.Et.cuctioll of- Q seasonal index. The index was

constructed usi~.J the method of 12 month moving averages

by the ratio-to-moving aVerage methOd.
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Concepts used in the study

Sane of the imnortant conce'Pts used in this

study are explained below.

Marketed Furply

Marketec1 surplus refers to that part of production

which 1s actually marketed. Bven 1n the case of a

commercial crop like coconut the entire quantity produced

does not fioo ito way to tbe market. .Purt of producticm

is retained for home consumption, payment of wages in

kind and tor Use as seed. Thus, marketed surplus 1.

•
Where

M
S

M refers to marketed surplus,s
P refers to production,

5 refers to seed,

W refers to waqes in kind and

C refers to house hold consumption.

Marlset strustture

Accorc1.'1.ng to George (1984) market structure

could be defined as ell the aCJenc1es involved .'1ther

vertically or horizontally in the selling and buying
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of the produce. It inclooes c1ifferent marketing channels

anc1 organizations such aF orivate trace, cooperat:i.ve~ and

governml"lnt aF well af" their mark·,t sharer- anll bargaining

power to aff~ct prices. Thus, it is comPO~eo of the numher

and size of the different firms and organisations handling

the proc;uee, their form and morket share.

Market 1ntaaratigp

~cording to Lela (1973), t ...1e inter re..l.ation between

i.:>rice mvvements in mar~ts such oS the primary, aecondury

and. tdrm1na..l. couW be defined ab 1tIQrket integration. 'I'he

degree to which price formation in one market was depeooent

on price~' in oth(3r markets was est1mat!3d by calcu.i-ating

correlation coefficients.

Marketincr costF inclttr~ th~ ex~n~e!'" incurred by

different mar~t:ing ac;rencieF at various st 2 geF of !M.rketing

such as co·t~ of truns~rt, handling, ryroceFring ~tc.

" ...~ .•.-r
Beside . r';;;;ant COEcts, lmpt:11cit coSt8 f'uch as deorectation

and cost of fdmi.:..y labour are also included.

)wrketing margins

!t.lCirketing murgin is tne di:tierence iietween the

price lJilid by the ULtimate consumar ana the ,t>rice received
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by the farmer. Marketing margin thus definee, is the

gross margin. If the various marketing costs are

d8f:1ucted from this, the balance would constitute the net

m"rgin. In the present study marketing margin is tr.eated

as the difference between tho farmers' realization for

one hun,'red coconuts and thA price received by the proce~ForF

for equivalent quantity of coconut oil anr its bynrcxluct~.

'Ioo three methods available for com;:luting marketing

margins are (a) by selecti.ng specific lotE of the ;)rod.uct

ano trc.cing them tnrough the marketing system and com..Juting

margin~ at each stage lb) by comparing 9rices at difterent

leveLs of marketing, at t11e same ,tX)~nt of time, also k.tlOWIl

as the concurrent method, and (c) by comparing gross rU.i?ee

o£ ..JUJ:'chcises and sales of each type of marketing agency and

the nwnber of units handled.

In the present study a variant of the second method

is usee' for computing marketing margins. Due to their

1nh'~rent difficulties in obtaining data, the first end the

last m"'!thod could not be edont:e~ here. As for the pocond

method, it was also not possible to comnere nrices of

~ifferent stager of mark~ting at the same ooint of time on

account of the fect that it was not ':>Ossible from the

farmer level curvey to obt~in information on the exact dates
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of 8ales of coconut:s by farmers. Therefore, for the

pur!'Ose of comDuting margins, the averages of nrices

received by farmerfi! and the corresponding averages of

prices of coconut products for the corresnondlnq periods

have been used.
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RESUIJI'S AND DISCms IONS

This chapter deals with the resDlts of the

study and the c1iecussiona thereon. As already manti-·ned

in chapter four this study 1s based mainly on data

generated throu~h a sample survey of coconut farmers in

selected panchayatf: of Calicut district. '1'118 panchayats

selected were Qui.L.andy, CbengottukaV'". 'eroke, baluasery,

Unn1kulam aOO OIDassery. This chapter is d1vide6 into

eight sections. In the first place an account of cert:01n

general socia-economic features of the san,ple farmer

households is attempted. Marketing prc.ct1ces is dealt

with, in section two and marketed surplus in section

three. Section four deals with marketing channels and

market structure while section five deale with marketing

margins. Section six is devotef1 to the analysis of

market 1nteqration. Sea~onal pattern of Prcx:uct:s,

mr:1r'k:eting an(" f'rice~ is dealt 1n section seven and section

eiqht ceals with the role of the Karala State Coconut

Development Corpor..... ti,:·n.
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rdteraey, and more particularly educe.tion, r)leys

an il't11:'OrtoM role in develo'r,l'Of!nt of the rur;·l neople.

It if'! th~~fore eopro'"ll'iate that the l",vPls of lit ('tracy

ant'! e<'uc.vtion of ssmnl.., faJ'ft\!l)r - household£: are eXimined.

'Iable 6 91vryr' the di! tributlon of respol1(Je,t~ (Made of

Mus.beida) accord~ rig to their levalf:, of J.itrucy/educutlon.

OUt of the 150 rllt~l)Qn<'entt., only 1~ \lO.OO ..JeJ: C(!nt) woru

11.1.1tor.te. '11n.\,E. as ~g.;;.1nat G 11tiiifr....cy lUV,J.I. of 70.1~

per cent for the ant1.re po;.J\lJ.Cit1on 0: tbe d1t.t.c1e:t, t ••

lc"'V~J.. of l1t,:;:r,..c./ of asam..>.... r:.~v'Hx..Oiltb WOh b.~ b1gn uti

l1nc:a Lecd.we our SbOlf).Le exc.i.~8S the t~t ,l-;()O&" like the

lal'll:11eea. i'"9"ln, a~. if;, to be expec:ted, llilteretes were

to be found only 1n the 1,oo.'!8st land holding c6tegories.

In fuct, Sf: much a!' ?3.33 ,')81' cent of the 11l1t'9J:'[tee were

fOW'\f'" in the l~;(I;!~t lend boldtnq qroup of CAt&'ory ..l'

Majority of the re~noryt.ntfJ; Who wen lU,"'"rntes (53.33 Mr ~nt)

ht:ld f'tu",ne~' only u"*o tx"imarv I!c'hcy,)l f't.aq~. 'Tim!' r"" Fchool

Ft:ag~ iF the lowert l~v~l of education and at' lr to he

eX'1!3ct~(~ {',<;J.:;;!n, the lowee;,t land holding cdteqory hac:' the

largest perc!?tlt.:~ge of ree.:Cndents in reel>3ct of tlli8



'l'able 6. Distribution of reS1')()n(lenta according to the level
of literacy.

Particulars

1

I

category

II III

3

IV

Sample
(aggre
gate)

IlliterClte 14 1 15

(17.2J) (2.50) (l0.00)

Prirrl8ry school 44 15 10 3 12

(54.32) (37.50) (41.61) (31.50) (48.00)

MidO le school 18 18 5 4 45

(22.22) (45.00) (23.81) (50.00) (30.00)

High school 5 6 5 1 17
(6.18) OS.OO) (23.82) (12.50) (11.34)

College 1 1
(4.76) (0.66)

Total (percentage) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Note I ca tagory
"
It..

I
II
~II

IV

Those with 10 to 25 bearing coconut trees
It 26 to 50 It It

.. Sl '4;.0 100 It It

• 101 and above ..

Figures in par,-ntilesis 1ndicate percentage
to tot;;,d.



education constituted 33.33 per cent of the literates

and 30.00 per cent of the sample. Only a smo.ll

proportion had high schoOl and col.l.ege eo.ucc;J.tion. J!'rom

the for~90ing, it may be concluded that the .LaVel of

education of the respondents wa~ fairly adequate to

understand written down information releVant to agricul

tural marketing at the farmer level.

Occupation

In Table 7, the reeponilente have been qrouner in

termE of occupations. It con be seen that only 32 ~r. cp.nt

of the farmers were exclusively denendetlt on aqr~.culture.

All the others had sane other occupation a long with

agriculture. Com.idering the fact that the holding eize

even in the largest size of holding was not large enough

to generate a cOll'l.fortc.ble level of incai.le, it 1s not

sur.Prie:.ing that these ,iJeople combined one or lUOre other

occupations with agricu.i.ture. category wise, no clearcut

tr~nd is discernible in res~ct of choice ot occupatiun.

However, 50 per cent of those in the largest category

were engQged exclusively in agriculture while in the lowest

category it was only 30.86 Per cent. Among the other

occupations, small trade wes the most oreferred occu~tion.



'fable 7. Distribution of resl'OlK!ents according to oeeunatlon

---------------------_........_- .---
-------------_._-_._._..._-"_._-OCcupation

1

I

2

Category

II

3

III

4

IV

5

Sample

6

A<;riculture 2S 12 7 4 48
(30.87) (30.00) (33.3l) (50.00) (32.00)

Agriculture ...
Govt./Private 8 3 1 12
service (9.88) (7.5) (4.76) l8.00)

Agriculture +
Business/sma 11 20 8 4 2 34
Trade (.24.6]) (:l0 .00) (19.05) (25.00) (22.66)

Agriculture .... - 1 1 2
In,O::ustry (4.76) (12.50) (1.34)

Aqriculture ... 1 1 2
Profefls~on (2.50) (4.76) (1 .3~)

Agric'11turel 2 4 1 7
Pension {2.47) \lu.OO) (4.76) (4.67)

Agr1c'ylturol cUXl
Mi£~llaneous 26 12 6 1 45
Activities (32.09 ) (30.00) (28.58) (l2.5) (30.00)

Tot.... l '.tJlilrcentCige) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Figuree in ~~r..:;nthesis indicate percentage
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This is quite noteworthy because it 1s one of the

least capital. intensive avocation.. Moreover, in the

prevailing inflationary cliJD&.te, it is al.so the leest

risky activity. Another noteworthy feature is that the

percentoyc of those who had government/private jobs

declined with increase in size of holding and in f .... ct,

thiE! group was totally absent 1n category 4 wh1ch is the

largest l.cndho.L(j1ng category. It may also be of interest

in this connection to note that whereat: the average

percentage of those who had Gov:~rnment/Pr1vateemnloyment

wa~ only 8, in a studv of coconut growere 1n '1'r~ V2nnrum

di~trict, the ~rc~ntag~ of those with government emryloy

-nent wae foun," to ~ a~ high as 22.92. (Rail'. L.H. 1984).

Land holdings

Details of lano holdingp of aample fdrms are given

in Table 8. The average ~.ize of holding was ol1.&.y 0.23

hectcre of which 0.20 hectare (aQ.96 per cent) was under

crops. b.1ze of bOld1Dfi1 ranged trom 0.09 bectclre in

category 1 to 0.90 hectare in category 4. Among the

different panchayats, size of holding ranged from 0.12

hectare in J'eroke to 0.29 hectare in Unnikulc.;m. \';;'lile

Feroke 1s coastal and on urban periphery, Unn1kulam 18



'!'able 8. Holdinq size, net: cropryed area and gross (in hectares)
cultivated area.

'rotal Per farm Net cropned :Per farm Gross Per farm cropoing
area in size of area in the per cate- cropne4 per c:ate- inter-
the holding category gory/Pan- area in the gory/Pan- val
category chayet category chayat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Category - 1 7.27 0.09 6.15 0.08 11.08 0.14 225

category - 2 9.79 0.24 9.00 0.23 13.77 0.34 148

category - 3 9.79 0.47 8.93 0.43 14.30 0.68 158

category - 4 7.16 0.90 5.59 0.70 6.73 0.84 laO

Total 34.01 29.67 ",5.88 lSS

Quilandy 4.90 4..35 0.17 5.70

Chengottukavu 4.67 4.11 0.16 6.60

B'eroke 3.89 3.09 0.12 5.63

Balussery 5.91 5.45 0.22 9.82

Unnikulam 7.94 7.14 0.29 10.97

Ornas5ery 6.70 5.53 0.22 8.16

'1'otal/aver2 ge 34.01 0.23 29.67 0.20 45.88

0.23 135

0.26 163

0.23 192

0.35 159

0.44 152

0.33 150

0.31 155

Note r Gross crop::>ed area was estw1tec by convert.lng the total number of trees/plants
in res"Ject of each crop into croPDed area on the basis of standard planting density
separatc;Jly and then arriving at the tot",l gros~ area.



located in the interior and thif: explains the difference.

The total gros~ cropped area wa~ 154.63 ner cent of the

net cropPed area cropDing intensity tende<"~ to Aecline

with increase in Fize of holding.

Cropping pattern

Cropping ,Pattern in the sample holdings can be Seen

from 'l'.;.ble 9, where toted cropped aree.. under saC.n. category

is shown distri..buteci among the Cl1fferent cro.~. ,k'& much

as 70.53 per cent of th~ gross croPi)8(1 area. in th<:3 aggreg.:..te

was devoted to the cultiVation of coconuts. Rice which is

the st':'lple food 'vas cultivilted in 20.68 lJer cent of the

3r:~.a and '!f.'5~ second in terms of importance. In this

context it may be mentioned that land used for paddy culti

v::tion is ~tarloqged for severel months during the yeat'

ana hence such lane is sPecific to rice cron. The nercentage

of area u~1er coconut wap 75.18 in the Fmall~st cat~gory

a~ against 66.57 in the largest category. The cropping

pattern revec: 1s the highly canmercial nature of agriculture

pureued by the respondent." which implies that ltlBrkets and

marketing in general and of coconut:; in flarticular are

bound to ploy a major role in their econonuc well being.



Table 9. Cropping pattern of the sample holdings <1n hectares)

~ge to AverageGross crop,)8d cate- Per cate- Par- cate- i1er cate- Per the tc*al
area for croPi gory-l cent gory-3 cent gory-3 cant CJory-4 cent 'l'oty.l

91"088
per
fazmcro,t?ped holdingarea

1 3 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Coconut 8.33 75.18 9.53 69.16 10.02 70.12 4.48 66.57 32.36 70.53 0.216

cocoa 0.05 0.45 0.01 0.07 0.06 0.13 0.0004

Banana 0.10 0.90 0.09 0.65 0.18 1.26 0.37 0.81 0.002

Arecanut 1.02 9.21 0.97 7.04 1.07 7.49 0.54 8.02 3.60 7.85 0 •.,24

Paddy 1.58 14.26 3.18 23.08 3.02 21.13 1.71 25.41 9.49 20.68 0.063

'rotal qross 11.08 13.78 14.29 6.73 45.88 100.00 0.306cropned area

Note I Area est1mated on the basis of Dumber of trees/plants except in the
case of :paddy.



Productivity of ~oconut.

Coconut being the most important cron in the stt1~y

area, it may be worthwhile to examine its ryroductivity.

Data on cateqorywise and penc:'hayatwlae production and

productivity of coconuts are given in Table 10 and 11.

Average production of nuts per tree was 30 and aver..,ge

proouction iJEtr bearing tree va::. 36. lToduetion,Per be""ring

tree rQnyeo. front 33 in cea.t..:,:;ory 3 t.o 37 ii:.l c ... teyory 4.

i?roQuctiun ~r A.JI;;:..rii1JJ tree <..id ."ot show ....ny cont.. J.stant

r~J.atio..~~ilip wi.th cize of category. .Proauction per Le....riIlfJ

tree WGb llighect in Bulus6~ry <..L!1Q .1.O\-;a;:,t in OInafh_ ...:ry. Low

i>roductivity in O1nasb~rJ is attributuble to the fc~ct that

tilis pancmyat if; a hilly area and is situated en'Jay from

coastal area.



Table 10. Average proqtlC1:ion per plant and ?er yielding plant (ceteqorywise)
during 19&&-:95.

Total pro- Total Total Percen1:age Average Averaqe
category duc1:1on number n~rof of yielding produ- production

(Number of yielding tre~s ction per per yield-
of nuts) trees trees tree(n1D- ing tree

ber of nuts) No. of
nuts)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

category - 1 40815 1472 1172 79.62 28 35

ca~e90ry - 2 47927 1701 1450 85.24 28 33

ca1:egory - 3 56958 1790 1478 82.57 32 3g

category - 4 39552 1165 1055 90.56 34 37

Total 185252 6128 5155 84.12 30 36



Table 11. Averaqe production per tree and per yielding tree -
Pancyayat-wiae during 1984-85

Total Total Total Average Average
Alnchayats production number of number of production production

(Rwftber of trees yiel~1ng per tree per yielding
nu~s) trees (number of tree (n~r

nuts) of nuts)

1 2 3 4 5 6

ouilandy 34917 1000 920 35 38

Chenqottu]av 25701 835 771 31 33

'.roke 25365 753 671 3. 38

Balussery 33740 1082 865 31 39

Unnikulam 36045 1306 979 28 37

omassery 29484 1152 949 26 31

Total 185252 61.28 5155
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Marketing practices in general

Coconuts ar.a harvestec. either tamer or matured

aoo markete<i by farmers 1n different forms such as

tender nut;;.., matured nutb, dry nut~ gOO a~ copri..1 (edible

or m11J.ing). Coconut at tentier t.toge is. u.s.;:d for its

WCi&ter WlUoc.i.! i~ Q reires.uing naturtiJ. drink. MCl.ture nuts

(;lra useo mainly for making coprtl. ana th,,;.:y are ""Iso used

for eCiiLle and re1i9 ious .l.>urpoBeb. Copra is usee. mainly

for milling to proouce coconut oil, though some quantity

is used for &Jible purposes.

In Kerate the practice of harvesting and selling

tender nuts hardly exists. Harvesting is almost entirely,

of mature nuts. About 65 ner cent of the harvested nuts

are uE1ec1 to produce milling copra, of which about 60 Dar cent

is crushed within the state and the balance exported to

various other part~ of the country (PankajalQ1han, 1984).

'I'he number of harvestt. in a yegr range from" to 12,

though the most caDlmon number is 8. After t.....rve~ting,

the nuts are collected ~nd 118Q~ in a convenient p.a.ace

in the field or in t4Aa court y~ra of thu f ...4'llll;;:r f i hoUbe

in the case of homesteadJ::,. 'I.'he nutt> are gt:wer\.O.lly sold



without husks at the farm to eom:a makers who are

there in verJinq number 1n the coconut growing villages.

'lhe conra makerr get the nuts dehu!"''kefl an(l trensnort the

nut£' to their premises, leaving the husks behind \tJh1ch

the farrnzr sells to f.:ome local retters or other buyerr:;.

In certain are,s, unhuskec1 nut£' are sold to co~')rH l1Eileers

who get the nut:~ dehuske<'1 in their awn premisef.. 'I'M usual

mOde of t.r...nB ...:lOrt.. tion is hc-nd ccrt.. In soma orea~ the

or Gell tnem to tht:""' village merch.:.:.nts

i1':' mcrchand.i~.ing in the vill.<:.ge. '1'hs copra

makerr conV9rt t~ nuts to copr<. and sell them to e1th;~r

10c<:,l oil mi 11,S!rf or other oil millers. A gen~r: 1 1.deE.

about marketing of coconuts CEn be obtained from th'9 chart

on t he next page.

Prices paid to farmerlC' for coconuts are qenerally

fixed on the bosis of nrev2iUng ;:,ricsE' of coconut 011

anc" for co;,ra. The latter set of ;")riceE' in th"'J major

markets cuch cl? Calicut, Cochin and Alle??eY are published

in daily newspaper~. Since literaCY and the leval of

education in the stote i~ fc..1rly high mo~·t farmer:: are in

a .LJOEit1on to r;Qc; newsp"iJer~ and since there arc? many
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newspapers with fairly wide circulation DUbli~hed

within the state they bay. very good accessibility to

this medium. Apart from newspapers, information on

prices are aleo broadcast daily aver the All India Radio.

'Ihough the wholesale market prices of coconut oil/copra,

form the basis for f1xct1on of pr1ce of coconuts, the

actual Pr1ces fixed depend upon a voriety ot factors

such as, size of nuts, the1J: [ilaturity, season, the

general trend in prices una so on. The copre:. IQg.kerb seJ.l

the copra on the basis of wholesal.e market prices, the

actual prices being influenced also by the moist ure

content of copra. The standard moisture content permitted

is 6 per cent only. Moisture content in copra is

determined usually on subjective jucgement and nC't

based on any scientific evaluation.
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i'aEIMJ:'s' )iarJcetillQ PJt:actices in tAA stUUY are

~ho1ce of PlacQ of saAe

In the study area farmers harvested only mature

nuts, and these nuts were sold by them as such. All the

sample farmers reported that they generally sold nuts with

husks at the farms, though 10 Per cent of them also

occasionally made copra. In the case of farm sales, the

seller baF absolutely no botheration regarding handling,

trans~rtationetc. and t}terefore, therp need not be any

~ur1)rise that all the farmerF aconted farm ~ales. It may

Qlso be borne in mind that the surpluses av~ilable for ssle

,*re not large, which if one opts to move out of the farm

for sale, would involve waste of time. More 1mport~ntly,

opportunity cost of time of most of the resl.>Ondents is

not zero as is norr;rwlly assu.med. we nave cu.reaci.y seen

that a large proportion of coconut fi:>rmars ~ve other

activities to look after. bulkiness of the produce, poor

farm to market transportation facilities etc. llby also

have weighed with them.

During the field investigation the farmer respo~ents

were askeCl to inc"'icate the reasons for the method of sale

adopted by them. Their responses have been tabulcted and

presented in Table 12.



bble 12. Reasons for .elling coconuts at the farm

(Number of resnondsnts)

56

Categories

1

Comrenience

2

Better
price

3

Mvence
received

"

Miscella
neous

5

Total

6

1 39 26 11 5 81
(48.1S) (32.10) (13.58) (t> .17) <l00.00)

20 13 5 2 40
(50.00) (32.50) (12.50) (S .00) <100.00)

3 a 8 4 1 21
(3d.l0) (38.10) (19.05) (4.75) (100.00)

" 3 1 8
(50.00) (37.50) (12.50) (l00.00)

Total 71 50 21 8 150
(47.33) (33.33) (14.00) (5.34) (l00.00)

Note' Plgures in paranthesis are percentages
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The most important reason stated was 'convenience'

which was given by 47.33 per cent of the respondents.

Another 33.33 per cent farmers reported 'better ;)rice'

and 14 IJer cent 'advance received' as reasons for village

sales. Within each category, alF.;o 'conv"'nience' was the

most important reap-on. It may be mentione~ that althouqh

50 ner cent of the farmers reoortec1 taking adVances fran

coprC1 maker~ only 14 "l8r cent. re¥)()rter1 that as the most

important reason for village sales.

Choice of bS'er,!

r,r'hough all the farmers solei coconuts to one

particular type of buyer, viz. copra maker, tnere was

poas1bi.i.ity of choice oJ: buyer because t(lere was more than

one such buyer 1n and around the ponchayot waJ:d~ concerned.

Therefore, the f~rmers were asked to indicote reasons

for choice of particular buyer. The answers have been

tabulated and presented in Table 13. Here again, the

most important single reason was convenience. Distc.nce

from farmerf" premises to conra makers' premises varied

from one to three km which meant that while some buyers

are easily accessible, some oth~rs are not. Ap~roxi""',tely

one-fourth of the Fellers preferred particular "uverf' on



'l'able 13. Rea50M for choice of buyers.

Conven- bettt;lr R81ia- ~vo.nce buying M1l&ce-

ience price bility reoei- prov1- llo.ne- TotC;1l
offered ved s10na on ous

credit

1 2 3 4 S 6 7

34.66 24.66 22.66 14.00 0.66 100.00

Account of relatively bett~r l")rice offf!r~ by them and

14.00 ner cent resnondents were bounCl by advances received.

An insignificant proportion of 0.66 oar cent sellers were

bound by the facility of merchdndizing on credit offered by

the buyer,:,. ~.. f:.irly large proportion of 22.66 per cent

repartee' rcllo.bility of the buyarb as the reason for selling

to the particu.lar buyer. oy reJ.1a1:u~lity what they a3ant

mainly appear to be not defQultinliJ on payments in res.l.J8Ct of

credit sa~es and not retrQcing from the offered ?rice at

a later date on some pretext or the other •

.Prige fixation

All the resrx>ndents were fa1miliar with the ruling

market prices of coconut, copra or oil. As much as



52.67 per cent of the farmer respondents obtained price

information from newspCipers and the rest from other

sources. Ruling wholesale market rates for copra. and oil

were stated to be the main ba8is for,)r1ce determiIldtion

at the farmsrs' level. AfJi;lrt from these prices, ~1.33

per cent stated that size ana quality of nuts were alao

tCoiken into account. Twelve per cent of the resiJoooents

st{ited that they r~~orted to bargc1ning.

Marketed surplus

Though coconut i"" a corrmercial croo the entire

p':orluction of nutr- COPS not ftn(' it~ wa·" to th~ market.

Part or l.>thole of harvesting am collection charges are

given in kind. Sane nutA are also set asirle for the

purpose of r21sing seeCllingc. But the most important

cla1m~nt of the non-morkE.'t(3f. portion is the farmers home

itself. Dote;. on ,}roduction and d.isposal of coconuts by

the sample ho.Ld1ng~ are given in '1:ab.Le 1.. OnJ.y (H••6

per cent of the total production waf, actua.LJ.y IOOrketed.

As liluch gb 31.87 l~r cent vat> uaec tor consum.;Jtion in

the pro{\Ucer households. Proportion of nuts used in the

home was as much as 64.~7 in the smallest size of holding

59



Table 14. Marketed surplus of coconuts per category of the sample farmers

category-1 Category-2 category-3 Category-4 Sample (aggre-
Rlrt1culars ~Qt..)-_.. -_ .. ----""_..-

No.of Percen- No.of .1?ercen- No.of J?ercen- No.of Percen- No.of ilercea-
nuts taga nuts tc.ge nuts t.age nuta tage nuts tage

1 2 3 4, 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

If~a1 produet 1011 40815 100.00 47927 100.00 56956 100.00 39552 100.00 1852S2 100.00

QUantity retained for
a) Heme consUJD- 26232 64.27 16470 34.36 11967 21.01 4368 11.05 59037 31.S7

pt10n

b) Wag_ 2150 5.27 2759 5.76 2074 3.64 1207 3.05 8190 4.42

c) Nursery 619 1.29 1880 3.30 1670 4.22 4169 2.25

'1'«*81 <a+b+c) 28382 69.54 19848 41.41 15921 27.95 7245 18.32 713C')6 39.54

Marketed surplus 12433 30.46 20079 58.59 41037 12.05 32307 81.68 113856 61.46
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and it declined steadily to 11.05 in the largest size.

coconut is an important ingredient in most food

nreP,6rati ons in JCerale. In spite of this, the pro"X)rtion

devotpd to hou~ehold use anpear to be rather high.

Nuts given as wages in kind for harvesting and

collecting varied a little among the different panchayats.

In some panchayats l,ike Unnikulam, no nuts were given at

all as wages. 'I'hey preferred to give it as Cash, which

was normaiiy fixed i~r tree climbed by the climber.

In the rest of the pcinchayatb wages were given both in

cash ant.: und which were aliM1lMIAa<· fixed in each J?Clnchayat,

like 60 paise ,,-JSr tL-ee c..1.iulIoJeQ etc. Nw,u...er oi nuts paid

as wages were in proportion to the total number of nuts

harvested. It was observed in the sample holdings that

the number of nuts and cash given as wages to the climbers

were fixed accord ing to certain norms that have been

followed for some t lme. In some of the sample hold ings ,

e£pecially in c 8 tegories 3 ant' 4, foOd was aleo qlven in

adoit1on to nuts an~ cash.

Nuts given as wages in kind for collection were

given ll1ainly only in categories 3 cnc 4. In tlw other

2 categoriss this pre:ctice was abs.;;rv~.c only in a few
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sample holdings. Usually the labourers employed for

harvesting, themselves collected the nuts. NUIIlUer of

nuts given as wages were proportionate to the total number

of nuts co.i.J.ected. No fixed norms reg~rding the wages

were observed. AS i:;; to be expeetad from the patter'tloJ:

houseno.i.", consumcJtion, proportion of marketed surplus

varied directly with size. WhiJ.e it WaS only 30.46 lo..ler cent

in tl1e smallest size group, it was 81.6~in the largest
I

size. It may be mentioned in this context that in the

present study we have excluded those households who have

less than 10 coconut trees on the assumption that they may

not hay,? rruch marketable !'urplus. Data pr~sente'" 'tn the

abOV9 t?ble ~eem to ~u;:>")Ort t.hat essunntion. If this

class of farl'le>re wa~ alECo includer.: in the study, th~

ryroDOrtion of marketed surolue would be Ftill lowsr,

though slignt.i.y. Howev'3r, ag.;;.inst this, there i~ an

offsettinq element. 'I'hiE:. element is wc.go~. in kind. 'lhe

wage earnert: do se.i.J. part of the nuts received af' wages.

If this is b .1.60 t.o.ken 1nt:o account. which WLL.J. r;;.., hie the

quantity marketed, the overall pro,portion marketea. may

not be very different from the 61.46 gar cent found in

the Table 14. One of t.he reasons for the relatively law

(considering the fact that it is a commercial crop)

marketed surplus is that eoconut is an item of conswnption
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in the households. Another reason. is that nroductivity

if! very low. PerMO!!, the most imT.?Ortant reason is

that it is a predominantly small or even tiny holders I

crop. As already indicated in the previous section,

even 1n the largest category, the average size of holding

was less than one hect<:.re. What 1s more, almost four-fifths

of total produc1;ion was in holding size:: of .i.es~ than

half a bect",re. l-Sarket situation for coconut 01.1., whicb

is the main product from coconuts, in the country for the

past several yeurs baa been that demand generuJ...LY exceeded

supply. ~lnce the prospects of bringing new area under

the crop as well as the prospects of increasing holding

size are bleak, the only solution for raising the propor

tion of marketed surplus is to raise proo.uctivi.ty.

Marketing channel is the route ti:'ken by goods

as they mOVe fran the producer to the ultimate consumer.

According to George (1984), market structure could be

defined as all the agencies involved in sel.J.ing and

buying of produce and it includes different marketino

channels and organizations as well as their market ti>bares

and baroa1niD9 fJOWer to affect prices. An lIll..l?OrtQnt



element in market structure is nature of the ..,roduct: 1.e.

whether it 1s homogenous or heterog~nous. Structure can

be competitive, monoryolistic or oligopollstic. Market

structure is supposeC to inf luence market conduct which

in turn affects performance.

As mentioned elsewhere in this study, the main

method of IQD.rketiQCJ of coconut by farmers was seJ..J..lng

mature nuts to COpra makers who in turn converted. the nuts

to copra bnd sold it as such. A few farmers themselves

made copra and sold it. S,ince coconut oil is the main

product from coconuts am since coconuts sold by farmers

were almost entirely for making milling copra and oil,

in the present stu:ly, the movement of coconut from farmers

to the mills and then to the consumers will be considered

to identify marketing channels.

The channels identified are the followingl

1. Farmer - copra maker - 011 miller - retailer 

consumer.

2. Farmer - copra ma.ker - oi..l. mil.J..er - conlnisslon

agent - Wholesaler - retailer.

3. Farmer - CO.i?r~ moker - oi.J.. 11I111er - commission

agent - industris..I. user.
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4. Farmer - 011 m.111er - wholesaler -

consumer.

Channel number four was relatively unimportant.

Channel number 1 substantially reoreeents flituationa

where oil 1. sold within the state. Channele thr.... ,tll> ()n"q

four. represent situations where oil is sold outside the

state. It is understood from market circles that a sub-

stantial proportion of oil i8 sold outside the state.

Channels 2, 3 and 4 are involved mainly in reS:>laot of

sales of oil and copra to buyers in other stc.tas. On

enquiry in Caliout murket it was revea.i.ed that the major

oentre outside the state from where demand for coconut oil

amana t ecJ. was »om'bcly •

As already mentioned, the first bUyers of coconuts
.~~fA.

from farmers were copra makers who _iB~ in coconut

growing villages. They made COpra from nuts mostly by

sun'6rylng and to some extent by smoke drying, for whic:h

coconut shells are used as fuel. Generally, they were emall

t radere who resorted to co'Ora making for wan1: of a Iterna-

t iva avenues of ert\nloyment.

Though there were local mills in the ~)B.nChayet8

covered in our study, copra makers sold copra to mills at

Caliout also.



Among the four channels, identifi~; channels 2

and 3 are reported to be relativ~ly more important in

Calicut district. However, it was not possible to obtain

any quantitative information on this aspect.

In and around the selected panchayat wards there

were some coprc. makers. On the bas1s of information

obtained from the farmers - respondentb, the number of

copra makers in or around d1ff..:;rent selected wards is aa

given below.

1. QuilalXly 6

2. Chengottukav 5

3. Feroka 6

4. Balussery 1

s. Unnikulam 6

6. OIDassery 5
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These numberF, though not large, Sef"ID to be

fairly adequate in relation to the quantity of nutF Which

are likely to be sold frcm each warC!. In any case, the

numbers are not too small to leave the oroC1ucers without

enough option with regard to the choice of buyers. AS

already mentioned above, as much as 50 per cent of the

sample farmers had .borrowed money from copra traders Which
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aeem to auqgest that copra makers com~"":'ete with each--
other in buying the a"'-dilable n~s. Moreover, the

fact that farmers mentioned different reasons such as

convenience, better r>rice etc. for the choice of a

narticular buyer, it is evident that f!cope for choice was

not restricted. Anoth~r noint worth noting iF th<Jt even

the relatively larger farmer~' flie not exercise the options

of selling copra inFtean of nutD or sellillg elsewhere

instead of at the farms. J'inally, it must c.lso be j,jorne

in mind that the daily prices of coconut and its j.Jroclucts

in Who.l.esaloe markets are ;;>ubliE:hec; in newe.~l.)C;;·S ana

broadcast through radio. All. these f:U9yebt that market

COI:CUct of buyers of nuts is unlikeJ.y to be unf¥vour;~b.Le

to fciX'lllerS. ~ against these factors which ousi1t to have

a fovourable impact on competition, one must also t;;;.ke

into account certain foctors which may lkive an unfavourcble

impact. The feet that many farmers were 'tied' to copra

makers on account of borrowingf' may have ]mpairai their

barqc:iniD:} ahility. Secondly, t~l~'ugh quite a large

proportion of farmerf:' mentioned convenience SF the reason

for farm aalef' and cho:lce of buyer, the fact that the cost

involvec in a8optin1 other methods ic relatively high

may prompt the c01r·.· m,,<kers to ar>proprict,~ a x\2ll.a tivt-lly

large share of tlle •convenienc·:;> yj e16·. Y.?t anot:-1er



Unfavourable factor 18 the absence of homogenity in

the product. :Raw nuts vary consinerably in size and
GO"" i:~ 'Y'-./::

weight of copra cell'alued.

We have already seen that the farmers participated

in price fixation with knowledge regarding ruling

Wholesale prices. 'I'be farmers were requested to indicat.e

their sUbject.ive reactions to prices receiVed. .t"8 much

as 92.00 per cent of them felt that the prices which they

received were canmensurate with the ruling Wholesale prices

of unhuskeO nuts. All the farmers in category ",

95.23 per cent in category 3, 87.50 per cent in category 2

and 92.59 per cent in category one, were of the view that

the prices they receiVed were conrnensurate with corresponding

wholesale prices of unhusked nuts.

As stated abovE=', copra _kere 8ell copra neinly

to oil mills. Many of the 011 millf! are small in size.

According to Economic Review (1984), of Government of

Kerala there were 39 working •factories' in 011 industry

in Calicut district. Sale of copra take place at the

buyers prem1ses. Prices are fixed on the basis of the

previous day' s market quotationa for copra in calicut market,

taking into account the moiature content in coprQ. S-ince
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the number of buyers for copra is not very snell,

conre trLders bave adequate choice of buyers. '1'his,

cou9l~1 with the fact that the commodity is fairly

hanOgenous rules out the possibility of the copra makers

being exploited by copra. buy·c,;rs ond the former in turn

is compelled to pass on the burden to farmers. i'ran the

foregoing discussions, it a.p;;Jears that the &tructural

chilrQct~"r1stics of the market, particularly at the

fermers' level, era. not likely to adversely affect market

COfrlUct to the detriment of the faxmer.

'!iu:lset ina 8'raiD!

One of the methods of asse8f'ing mar'1cetirq effi

ci~ncy iF to examine the nmr'ket1nq margins. Marketing

margins confl!~t of t~ d~.ff~r.,ncc br.:>tw~en the nrice received

by the nro(lucer an(! the nrice paid by the final consumer.

coconut is sold by farmers generally in the form of mature

nut~i and the predominant form 1n which it reachsE' the

conswner is coconut oil. In this study m:.;;.rkating margins

are worked out fran the stage of fc.rmer sai.es of nuts to

tile ete:..ge of retaii. Sil..l.e of 01.l. in Calicut. ~ince bombay

1ClQrket .is a major mcrket for coconut 01 ... outsiUe the

litd.~e, margins have been worited out in relation to Wholesale
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prices of 011 in Bombay market apart from calicut mar1l:et.

Aft9r coconut leave~ the fszom qate, by.prot:1ucts such a.

coconut husk. coconut emll, coconut oil cake are made

from it apart from the main -oronucts of copra and coconut

oil. Therefore in working out marketinq margins dUe

allowance has to be made for realization from the sale of

by-procucts. Marketing mrg1n in this stUdy t.herefore
,.,.

refers to the difference between price rec~ived by the

farmer for one hundred coconuts and the reaJ.ization by the

intermediaries and a1.L mi.1J.erfl for corres,POoo1Dri.l equivalent.

quantities of main products and bY-PCoauctb. In estimating

this marqin, the copra content of coconuts am oil and

oil cake contonts of copra are crucial var1ebJ.es. Copra

content of nuts vary temporally and spatially apart fraa

variations dUe to aize of nuts. On the basis of discussion.

with 'knowledqeable p-'!rsons including conroe makers arXt

farmers "!1e have e~tiriletoo aVl-!}rage coora recOV'erv rate!' for

the oifferent pEl nchayats. Oil and cake recovery rate of

copra h;;)f! also been similarly obtained from oil m111er~.

D\zprO(1uctfl such as husk and shell have been evc:luated

on the basis of average rates prevalent in the concerned

villages. Prices of copra, oil and oil cake have been

taken from wholesQle price quotations. As stated in the

chaptar on me1:hodo.J.ogy, for working OlK marketing margins,
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a variant of the concurrent method has been used. :It

".]..... ~ ~..ot rOSl.'>ib.l.e to attempt est1nlilting margine through

any other method for want of relevant data. :In tne

concurrent method, margins are worked out on the basis of

prices at u.ifferent stag_ of ularketing at the same point

of time. In order to know the margins according to this

method, the datal:. of sale by fc:..X'l'IW:!rs havc~ to be correct ly

't{:nO"An and correspon<'ing prices at other stages h;:;,ve to be

taken. S1nc'~ samt)l~ farmers have soll:; nuts on C/1fferent

date~, averaging them ano taking corre£'""lOndi-ng averaq(~

prices of other nr~uctp would mean virtually ta~ing

av'?rage prices of d:t.fferent eates at etSc'h ~tcq~ anCl not

actual nrices on !!!nec1:f.:f.ed date~. Moreov9r, saue of the

sample farmers coult: not recall the ex~ct dates of sale

perhaps due to the filet that ~s f:.• r as they were coilCerned

tlt:; datoG ware of no consequence. It wa1;, therefore taought

de!: 1rc!!.)le to take til;,) i?rice~ received by iurmert' auri.n9

a particuJ..a.r month a.r~ corre[,poIldil~ avera.ge montnly

prices c.t ot..t3r stc<;as. WhoJ.es... .1.e QUe. r~tc:.i.J. J}rices of

coconut oil al calicut obte1ned fran the Directorate of

Economicb cHld St&tist1cs were also used for the purpose of

working out margins ..

l~rg1ns have been wOJ:Y..eO out on th~ basis of prices

received Uf farmers during the l-ialayaLum month of Meenam



which corresponds to roughly 15th March to 15th Apri~.

The use of Melayalam month in resPect of prices of

farmer sales was with a view to facilitate recall on

their part and the month of Meenam was the last month

f or which data have been collected from farmers.

As stated above, one of the crucial variables

in a study of marketing margins for coconuts is conroa

content in coconuts. Copra content per nut varies With

the size of nuts, agroclimatic conditions, management of

t he coconut gardens etc. 'Table 15 shQiS copra recovery

rates used in the present study Which as stated aboVe

was arrived at on the basis of discussions witn knowl.eC1gea.ble

persons. It is also in consonance with re..levant data

available with CR;RI. (Rave.ndren, 198&).

Oil recovery from copra varies according to the

type of equipment used for oil extraction. Generally

expellers and rotaries are being used for this purpose.

Rate of recovery is more in exoellers which on an average

is reported to be 65 oer cent and in rot~ries it is

reported to be 63 per cent of weight of coora. On the

basie of total crushing capacity, 8. we1g~td averaqe oil

recovery rate of 64.40 per cent has been used in this

study. Approx1mately one per cent of the weight of copra



'l'able 15. copra, 011 ana oil cab reccnery rat.s durinq
the month of MiNna.

Panchayats
Cop",
I'8covary
from 100
nuts (kg)

011
recovery
f~ 100
nutsllt-J}

Oil cake
recovery
from
100 nut. (.J )

QU1,landy 17.8 11.46 6.16

Chengottukav 17.8 11.46 6.16

J'eroke 17.8 11.46 6.16

Balu8sery 18.5 11.91 6.40

UnnikulaIn 17.5 11.27 6.06

Oroassery 17.5 11.27 6.06

Note I Wrail 100 nuts the quantity of oil obtcd.ned
in ouilandy 18 11.46 legs CO.644:x17.a) ana
the quantity of oil ceq obtained is 6.16 legs
(0.346 x 17.8) and so on.
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1s reported to go as waste. Hence the recovery of 011

Cilke assumed 15 34.6 per cent. S,ince co,pre rote 1n

different pancbayats is not uniform, recovery rates of oil

and oil cake are also not uniform. Oi.L rscavery rates and

oil cake recovery rates 1n respect of coconuts in different

panchayats are also given in Table 15.

It could be seen from the Table that the copra

recovery 1s too highest in Balussery panchayat. Herl'? t~e

soil type \'lhich 1s the red loam ana the regular irrigation

practices followed contribute to the go~ qua lity of the

nuts. Hence the quality of the nuts 1s comparatively

better in th:i.s panchayat. In .Quilandy, Chengottu'kav and

Feroke, all being coastal areas, the copra content is fairly

good and does not shaw any veriation. Unnikulam and

omassery being interior areos, tl~ irriqution requirdmeDts

are not adequately m.;:t alXA so the copra content is a

little low.

For the calculation of market1ng margins, the

marketing costs incurred by the intermediaries, namely

the copra.,.makers and the oil millers were separetely worked

out. The costs incurred by the copra-makers of the

different panchayats are as shown 1n Table 16.



Table 16. ~~rketing co~ts incurr.ed for the various ~rketing functions of the copra maker in rupees per hundred nuts

----~-----------'---------_ .._--------- ._-
Quila.ndy Chengottukav Feroke Balussery Unnikulam Qn2ssery

Item Rupees Eer cent Rupees Per cent Rupees Per cent Ru~.)ees Per cent Ru:)ees Per cent PerRupees cent
per to the per 100 to the pel:" 100 to the per 100 to the per 100 to the per 100 to the
100 nuts total nuts total nuts total nuts total nuts total nuts total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

-------- --- --------------_._----------------- --~- -~---------~----------- --------- ------ ---- - -- -- ------ _____________.__J

l. Trans !)())~t?t i on costs 4.00 22.52 4.00 22.60 4.10 24.40 4-.35 2J.82 4-.75 22.67 5.50 23.50
for coconuts from the
farmers urernises

2. Dehusking charges 2.50 J4.08 2.50 14.12 2.55 15.13 2.75 13.79 2.70 12.39 3.00 12.33

3. Breaking and drying 2.75 15.48 2.75 15.54 2.65 15.77 3.00 15.05 3.05 14.57 3.30 14.11
(capriO making)

4. Transoorta ti on of copra 1. 70 9.57 1.55 8.75 1.30 7.74 2.45 12.28 3.00 14.32 4.00 17 .09

to Caiicut market

5. LoadinQ anc unloading 0.50 2.32 0.55 3.11 0.60 3.57 0.30 4.01 0.35 4.05 0.95 4.06

char;e~ 0::: co~)r,,-

6. De~yc'2ci..: t i on on building 1.10 6.20 J .00 5.65 0.30 4.71 1.15 5.77 1.14 5.44 1.25 5.34

7. Co,"t of fuel. (Sh311) ".00 2-2.52 4.00 22.60 4.00 23.::>1 4.00 20.06 4.00 1:).09 4.00 17.09

8. R. :1C~1;:j yo t Tax 0.16 0.90 0.16 0.90 0.16 0.95 0.16 0.30 0.16 0.75 0.16 0.68

9. Oth:~r expens,.:;s 1.05 5.91 1.]) 6.72 0.65 3.37 1.2J 6.42 1.30 6.21 1.2,\ 5.30
(Knife, bag 2tC. )

------------ ---------------------- --_._----- -- --------_.- - - -- - ------- ~------- -- ---- ------ --- ----- -- - -- ------ -- ---- -----

Total J7.75 J 0,).00 17.70 100.00 16.30 JOO.OO 19.3t. 100.00 20.35 JOO.OO 23 AO J 00 • on

- - -----_.--- ----- - --------- ---- -- - - ------------ --------------- - ---------------~---~----------
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Transportation costs from the farmers premiRes

constituted the major item in the marketing costs of

copra makers. It was found to be highest in Parolee

(24.40 per cent) and the lowest in Baluasery (21.82

per cent). The cost of fuel (shell) also contributed a

larQe share in the total marketing costs. 'lhe trdnspor

tatlon c:ha:rQes of copra. to Callcut varied considere;:J)ly

among the differant panc1lc:;lyats, til::i bi'iihe~t being in

Qnassary tllat accounted for 17.09 p,.:;r cent of the total

marketing costE and the lowest in Parolee baing 7.74

per cent of the tote1 costs. This wa.s beO:iuse of the

greater distance towards the market, belnq a remote area.

"sroke being nearer to Calicut. the casts accounted for

the minimum. Miscellaneous exPenses were observed to be

the highest in Chengottukav (6.72 ner cent) and lowest

in J'eroke (3.87 ner cent). Not much variation was ob~eJ:"led

among the panchayats regarding the other items. The total

marketing costs were observed to be highest in Qnassery

which was Its. 23 .40 for 100 nuts and the lowest at Feroke

which was Rs.16.80. This was however mainly due to the

variations in the distance of tne ~nchayats to tile

Calicut market.
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All the copra makers in the panchayats sold the

copra to oil mills in Ca11cut. The 011 mills employed

both exnellers and rotaries for 011 extraction fran copra.

'I'he marketing costs 1ncurred for these Wera seporately

worked out and the weighted average of these were calcu

lated to estimate the aerlcet1ng costs of the 011 mil.1.s.

'I-he costo thus incurrea by tb.9 millers are shown 1n

'1'able 17. Cost~, J?6r kJ.logrc:l.m of copra crushed were worked

out. '1'hj,s \f&S rewori<:ed in which 100 nuts were t~J~n as

the basis, for the different pa.nchay~ts, since the copra

recovery and hence the oil rl9covery varied among them.

Crushing costs came to Rs.15 Per quintal of copra

crushed. The costs were Cl8tegorized into two, namely

fixec1 al1d variable costs as shown in the 'rable 1.7.

Amonq the fixed costa, depreciation on bUilding constitute.!

the _jor shara and in the variable costs, that for

purchase tax on copra accounted for the hiqhest share in

the totol costs. Power and lubricants const1tuteCl the

next highest share in the variable costs. Taxes 11ke

purchaae tax ond additional eal.es tax accounted for a

larve per cent in the total costs all sl'KJWn in t 'l"~ Table 17.

Wages a';'Oo accounte6 for a sizeable share in the '~otal

coats.



,..ble 17. Costs incurred by the oil m1ller in rupees for copra equivalent of 100 nu~

QUilandy Balussery UDn1kulam, QDassery

Item is.100 nuts Per cent tsllOO nuts Per cent 1s./I00 Per cent.
(copr:a to the (copra to the nu~. to the
equivalent) total equivalent) total \copra total

equ1va-
ler&)

1 3 5 6 1

11.... coats
Depreciation on building 0.36 3.84 0.36 3.74 0.36 3.89

Depreciation on macb1nery 0.18 1.92 0.18 1.81 0.18 1.95

variable sost,
Power and lubricant. 0.91 9.71 0.91 9.45 0.91 9.85

Maintenance costs 0.40 4.27 0.40 4.15 0.40 4.32

Wages 0.73 7.80 0.73 7.58 0.73 7.90

Gum 0.05 0.53 0.05 0.52 0.05 0.54

Miscellaneous 0.073 0.78 0.0'13 0.76 0.073 0.79

Taps

Purchase tax on coPra 5.34 57.05 5.55 57.69 5.24 56.70

Additional Sales Tax 0.89 9.51 0.93 9.61 0.88 9.52

Surcharge 0.43 4.59 0.44 4.57 0.42 4.54
-.l
::.;~)

'rota1 9.36 100.00 100.00 9.24 100.00
9.62

----- ---"
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Marketing costs of retailers averaged ~.12

per quintal of oil and ln terms of 011 content of one

hundred coconuts, lt came to ~.1.38.

The total realization from t.oo 'Oroduct:!! namely

oil, cake, shell an~ huek were wor~~d out both at

Wholesale and retail prices (of oil only). The farmers

price as a per cent of the total realization at both

these prices were fourXi out. Similarly the copra makers

net llDJ:gins as well as the 011 millers net margins (T(),h!~ 1&').,,; .... '1«

worked out as a per cent of total. reaJ.1zation at both

these prices as shown in Table 19.

It could be seen from the tabJ.e that the farn~r's

share in the total realization at retail. j,Jr1ce of 011

was 72.43 >er cent at Quilandy which was the highest and

70.37 per cent at Balussery which wes the lowest as shown

in Table 19. Khans study (1972) conducted at Tiptur taluk

of Tumkur district in Myeore state as discussed earlier

a lso revealed that the nreXlucers share in the consumer's

rU")f!e was 71.66 ner cent. There was not much variation

among the other nenchayats. The copra content, being the

highest in Balussery, the realization from copra, husk and

shell were also high, "Jhich enabled the copra makers to

get the highest net returns.



Panchayat

Selling Selcing Drl ce Conri2 Copr', S~ll_inCJ ?ricl-2 Oi2.. Oil
price of price of I>~- ic. for m.:..l':c~r~ ma1::;rs 9~ice of p<--id for millers millers
the CO'~)r2 Ion nut~ realiza- net oil CO:)Fl rea..li- net
fc:rmer =kerl plus tion fran m.::.:.rgin millerl pl'..1s zation ~rgin

(l1eenc.:n) buying me. rket i.n9" CO)r2 buying m~r}:eting from
(in ,:;.1 price of costs of hus}~ and ~ricc of co~·ts of oil and
100 nut,,) oil cO·jra 5:1c:11 wllole- oil oil

millo:::~r m.:.ker saler miller c;:..;.ke

COot,
incurred
bv the
r~ta iler

Selli'lg
price
of
R?tciler

?"eteiler c I

nr>t
margin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

--------------------------------------- -~-------_._------------_.~------~_. _._-----------------
(Eos .15.081 b. 23 .051

kg of kg of
copra) oil)

Quilandy 230.30 268.42 248.56 236.42 37.36 264.15 277.73 281.40 3.62 1.38 19.26 17.33

Chengottukav 230.56 263.42 243.26 286.42 38.16 264.15 277.73 281.40 3.62 1. 38 19.26 17.88

Feroke 229.86 268.42 246.66 286.42 39.76 264.15 277.78 281.40 3.62 1.38 19.26 17.33

Balussery 232.55 278.98 252.49 296.98 44.49 274.53 288.60 292.45 3.85 1.43 20.00 18.57

Unnikulam 226.80 263.90 247.55 281.30 34.15 259.77 273.14 276.74 3.60 1.35 18.94 17 .59

QTI~ ~ s2ry 224.67 263.90 243.07 2:31.90 33.83 259.77 273.] <t 276.74 3.60 1.35 J8.94 J7.59



'fable 19. .Percentage share of the farmer, copro. maker und oil miller in the total realization
from oil, cake, shell and husk at wholesale and retoil prices in Calicut.

Price 'rotal realizat.1on by Paz:mers price as Copra makers net Oil millers net
receive4 intermediaries froB a per cent of margin as per cent: marc]in as per
by far- oil. cake. shell and tote 1 realization of tota 1 rea11- cent of total
mars in husk at at _tion a~ realization at:

Pancbayet Meenam
Wbole- Retail Whole- Retail Whole- Retail Who18- Retail
sale price sale price sale price sale price
price l'>rice price price

1 2 3 5 6 7 9 9 10

Quilandy 230.80 299.40 318.66 T1.09 72.43 12.65 11.88 1.21 1.14

Cbengottukav 230.56 299.40 318.66 17.01 12.35 12.75 11.98 1.21 1.14

"eroka 229.86 299.40 318.66 16.17 72.13 13.28 12.48 1.21 1.14

BalWisery 232.55 310.45 330.45 74.91 70.31 14.33 13.46 1.24 1.17

UnDlku.lam 226.80 294.14 313.68 76.95 72.30 11.59 10.89 1.22 1.15

oaa8sery 224.67 294.14 .313.68 16.23 71.62 11.48 10.18 1.22 1.15
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J'axmers price in rela~1on to the total realiza

tion at wholesale pr1ce of 011 ranged from 74.91 per cent

to 77.09 per cent.

On an average the total marketing costs ceme to

Rs.29.92 for one hundred nuts fran copra maker to the

retailer of oil at Calicut market. The average realization

from the differf?'nt produ~s at wholesale and retail prices

of oil only were ~.299.70 and ~.318.97 respectively.

Marketinq costs constituted 9.98 per cent of the former

an~ 9.38 TJer cent of the latter. '!'he avereqe nrice

received by farmers per one hundred nuts was 229.21 and

this conEtituted 76.48 Per cent of the value of total

realiz·,tioi' of th~; ')rot~ ctf at wholesf.!l(~ ''''L'icef.1 Clnd 71.86

\.. :'; ...

The tot.al marl"..et1ng margins were is.70.49

.,~ ;'.. ':J-3 ~nd 1s.89.76 upto retail. stege

of oil ant wlJOle~c1e stage of other products.. 'Iho former

"·Tas 23.52 ~r cant al¥5 too latb3r, 2J.14 _~r cent.

Nocd.teLs to say I the t.larg1ns IUtHlt1on":!Q cLOVe arc gross

n\<:.. rgii1S. N':3t l{lr;.lrgint:: were rs.40.S7 und Bs.59.84 uno these

contributed 13.54 per cent al'Xl 18.76 :Jer C.;;llt r-:::.<)ectively

upto wholesale and retuil leVel. '.rhe major shr:..re out of

this seems to have gone to COPI'8 makers Which as seen
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earlier renqed from 11.48 to 14.33 per cent which i8

very high. What is more relevant is to lool( at the

net margin of COPra makers in relation to the buying

price of coconutF, and this was 16.60 per cent, which

''1<.J:' still hi~ther.

Such high margins are ind1cators of ineff ic1ency

in the sense that the copra lE.kers 'Were not paying

the farmers a sufficiently high price as- warranted by

copra and oil prices. However, in the situation wh1ch

prevailed in coconut products market during the reJ.evant

per1<X1 does not seem to warrant such a conclusion.

As mentioned earlier, OUr stwy is based on concurrent

margins method and the actual margins realized by the

intermediaries could be different from the one seen on

the basis of concurrent margins, if the movement of

prices wae: upwsro or downward. During the relevant

oerior'lryrices of coconut products were declining rapidly

and in fact, coconut 011 price which found its neck in

June 1984 at ~.3555 a tonne systematically declined to

15.1556 1n December 1985, on account of the import of

palm oil. In such a situation, a c.;Jood deal of uncertainty

will be create6 1n too minds of the inter~diaries -
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much more than what they 8J:'G used to, generally

reqarding the Qr1ce at which they woule be able to sell

and yet from what was happening they could be fairly

certain that prices 1ft the 1mroediate future would be lCllller.

'I'here has to be a minimum time lag of four days between

tl1e purchase of coconuts and the sale ot co;;>ra ·6nd since

prices were fast declining, it waft alxuost certain that

tllE3 copra prices actually real:a.zed by copra makers were

leas thQ.n tilOse wcu:ranteCi by tna purc:b.aae ,Price of

coconuts offered by t1l8n. Thus, the actual margins

realized by copra makers would have been much less than

what was shawn above.

Earlier we have seen that the fat:mers were generally

of the view that the price. which they receiVed were

quite reasonable. But we now find on the baE'is of obj~ctive

analysis that they ought to qet still higher nriceltl and

to the extent that they get less, it is an in<3ieation of

inefficiency of the marketing system.

The net m~rQin of oil millers was Rs.3.65 on an

average and this constitute<l 1.21 per cent of totCil

realiz"tion fran alJ. the prOtiucts at wb.o.Lesale prices.

Oil miller,,-' llet margin 86 a iJercsnta.ge of their purc:ha.se
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price of copra ira8 1.36. Though this appears to be

low, coneidering the fact that. they were in some senee

wholesale (lealers, marq1ne coul~ have been (:liqhtly lese.

Net margin of retailers at Calicut was ~.17.90

for oil equivalent of one hundred nuts and this worked

out to 6.77 per cent. of their buying price of oil. 'J:his

level of net margin also seems to be on the higher side.

The faz:mers' share and marketing JDEirgins that we

anaiysed so far pertain to aj,fierent panclk.yats. Among

tae pallChQyatb margins ap,LJear to be fairly uniforIB, taking

into account the differentials 1n quality of nuts and

transport cost. It may also be of interest. to see whether

there is any discrimination agc.inst very small producers

in the sense that their share 1s lower than that of others.

Categorywise analysis of farmers' share and marketing

margins will. reveal this. However, it bee been found thet

average annual price 'Per one bun~red nut,:: receiVe<! by the

four categories of farmers was very close to each other.

Thus, the average annual prices were Rs.271.34, t;.271.41,

~.271.45 and ~.271.49 in respect of categories one, two,

three and four res)ectively. It is therefore quite clear

that there is absolutely no price discrimination against

t ..1e very amall ...;)roducers and hence their share in total
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realization from the ftrioua orociuets of coconut would

therefore be same as those of small farmers.

calicut is one of the major tez:minal markets in

the stdte frau wbere coconut oil is exported outside the

state such as Bombay, Madras, Hyderabad, etc. It would

therefore be interesting t.o examine marketio;;J margins in

respect of the relavc-..nt mrketing cb.a.nnel.s. However,

for want. of re.Lev<;i.nt .l:>rice dat.a uOO othel:' det<.o iJ.s in

respect of all such centl:'ef>, we buv..; confinec1 such an

exercise to Bombay ~rket. Which is considered t.he most

important. one. The relevant BClDbay market prices have been

obtained from the different iss\18s of 'economic '!'imes',

Bombay. In this exercise it is assumed that while oil is

exporteel to Bcmbay, oil cake 1. sold locally. The various

marketing costs are shown 1n Table 20.

The various items of cost incurred by the mill""r

are crushing costr, taxes paid, container costs,

brokeraqe, handling and lOilding charqes and trdn811ortation

cost£; to Banha.y. On an average, the total costs came

to Rs.17.80 to Hs.49 amolltiJ tbe l)ancbayats for the copra

equiVa lent of huoored nuts. It. coulc5. be seen from \:

'l'able 20, that the taxes paid accounteo for the higLleSt

share, being 30.96 per cent of t.be totaJ. costs. It was



Table 20. Costs incurred by oil tiller in rupees for copra equivca.lent. of 100 nuts, on
sale outside the stat.e ~ Bc:JInbay

.Price Crush- Costs Broke- 'fran... Hanel- Price
Pancbayat paid for ing Taxes for rage PO~8- ling Total paid

copra costs cant.a- t.lon and cost.s copn
iRers costs loading for

t.o charges plua
Bombay costs

incurre4

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10

OU11andy 268.42 2.70 6.66 3.00 0.72 3.44 1.49 18.01 296.43

Chengot~ukav 268.42 2.70 6.66 3.00 0.72 3.44 1.49 18.01 286.43

rerolce 268.42 2.10 6.66 3.00 0.72 3.44 1.49 18.01 286.43

Balussery 278.98 2.70 6.92 3.00 0.72 3.57 1.55 18.49 297.41

Unn1kulam 263.90 2.10 6.54 3.00 0.72 3.38 1.47 17.80 281.70

Qaassery 263.90 2.70 6.54 3.00 0.72 3.38 1.47 17.80 281.70

AverdCiJe 268.67 2.70 0.66 3.00 0.72 3.44 1.49 18.02 286.69

.Percentage to tot.al 14.98 36.96 16.65 4.00 19.09 8.27
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assumed that oil ,.8 sent ae consignment sales and so

t he taxes 00 id were the same as in the case of 8a le

within the etate. The next larqe!Ot share was accounted

for by the cost of trananortation which wae 19.09 per cent

followed by container coste being 16.65 per c'>nt. CruElhinq

costs came to lis. 2. 70 for the copra equivcdent of 100 nuts

which was 14.98 per c~nt of the total costs incurred.

The ,Jrice paid for copra together with C05t.s incurred

ranged from lls.281.70 to 2~1_47 for the copr~ equivalent

of 100 nuts among ti~ ,A;)ancha.yats, the h1ghest be1ng 1n

Balussery which was ~.291.47_

The net margin of the oil miller~ in tne case,('I'6bl,= 21)

on sal.e to bombay was "'5.21.84 on an aver~ge and this

constituted 6.69 per cant of total realization from all

the prooucts at \"lholesale prices in Bombay as shown in

Table 2t.. ComParing with the net margins of the millers

in the previous case on sale ~tlithin the ~tete, where it

very high. This ~.= br.:cEuse of thp ")rice 8ifference

between t.he wholeEale '?rices of Baabay and Calicut ':>er

1d.10lram of 011 being Rs.2S.39 ClI'!rl Rs.23.0S respectively_

However as mentioned ei;l.rlier, with regard to marqins of

co)ra maker£;, actual net margins in resJ:.l8ct of salea of

oil to Bombay would haVe been J.oweE'. Thus tHough theE'e



Tab1.e 21. Gross and net margins of the intermediaries on sale to BaDbay

(Xn rupees per 100 nuts)

Se1.liDQ Selling Price copr:a Cop" 5el1- Price Oil 011
price price of paid for makers ma)r.era 1ng pa1d Dd.llers m11.1.ers ",

of 'aJ:a9r/ copZa 100 nuts nali- Det price for realJ- net ..

Pancbayiit B'arn'lers 1IIlker/ plus zatiOD JE.rgin of oil copra zation uargln
~.

,
price in buying JIIilr1cet- from mil1.erl plus fraa
MeeMJII pr1ceof 1ng copra, buyiD.CJ costs 011 ;I

oil coats husk price lncu- aDd
miller of and of rna 011

1 2 3
copra sbell whole- cake
make: 5 6 sa1JF 8 9 10

(as. 15 .081 ••25.39/
kg of copra) kg of oil)

QQ11andy 230.80 268.42 248.56 286.42 37.86 290.97 286.43 308.22 21.19

Chenqottukav 230.56 268.42 248.26 286.42 38.16 290.97 296.43 308.22 21.1g

rerolce 229.86 268.42 246.66 296.42 39.76 290.97 286.43 309.22 21.79

Balusaery 232.55 278.91:' 252.49 296.9B 44.49 302.39 297.47 320.31 22.84

Unnt'kl.llaJD 226.80 263.90 247.75 28~ .90 34.15 281.15 291.10 303.12 21.42

ar.assery 224.67 263.90 248.07 281.90 33.83 286.15 281.70 303.12 21.42

flO



'Isbl. 22. PercentaCJe share of the farmer, copra. maker and 011 miller 1ntt.he t.otal
realization fran oil, cake and shell and husks on sale to Ban1:8y

{Rupees per 100 nuts)

Pr1ce raco
vere4 by
farmer in
Meenam

Total. reali
sation by
i~ermed1ariEls

frau wil, cake,
s ball ant]
buak at
wholesale price

Farmers price
as a per cent
of total
reo11ZQ.tion
at wholesale
price

Copra makers Oil a11181:.
net marg1D Det. _rgJa
a8 a per cent ali a per ce,t:
ahar;j of sban of
t<*a..L rea.l1- total
zatio61 at. rea11za1:ion
wbolasale at whole--
price sals price

1 2 3 s 6

Qltllandy 230.80 326.22 10.15 11.61 6.68

Chengottukav 230.56 326.22 70.68 11.10 6.68

Pero1cle 229.96 326.22 70.46 12.19 6.68

Belu_eery 232.55 338.31 68.74 13.15 6.75

UnDikulem 226.00 321.12 70.63 10.63 6.67

cmassery 224.67 321.12 69.96 10.54 6.67
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may apnear to be inefficiency in marketing as jUC'qe4

by margina of intermed iaries, in faet, it may not

be so.

The average prices raceived by farmers per one

hUrxlred nuts was 1ls.229.21 and this constituted only(t'fable 22)

70.20 per cent of the value of total realization of

the products at wholesale prices in Banbay as 8gc:<!118t

76.48 per cent in the .l.)revious case. The aYer_ge

realization from the different proo~s at. Wholesale

level was ~.326.54 whereas it was only ~.299.70 in

case of sale within the state.



MaCHt intlGotion

'1'0 examine the efficiency of a marketiR(J system,

one must inevitably look at the degwe to which various

villages, pri1'Dilry, secondary and teJ:'lD1nal markets are

related to each other. Price movements among the varioua

markets inaicate this inter-relationship. Interrelation

bet"Jeen price movements in two or more markets is defined

as market integration. The data of the monthly whol::sal.

prices of coconut with husk for 100 numbers and oil Per

quintal for the year 1984-85 for the twelve months, were

utilized for examining the inter-relationship among 'Prices

in several marketF. Prices at which the farmers sell

coconuts at the village site were collected from th@

~ifferent penchayets, and the average nrices thus obtained

for the sample farmers in each penchayat were used.

The wholesale prices of coconut with husk at the Wholesale

prices of coconut oil at Calicut were also used. 'I-he degree

of inter-relatiunship in price movements was estimated by

calculating correlation coefficienta among tne monthly

prices in these markets.

The corre..lation matrix obtained for the prices of

the six panchayats (primary markets) and prices at Calicut

<terminal market) is shown in the Table 23.



Table 23. Correla~ion ~~rix of monthly prices of coconu~ oil and coconut in di~ferent;

!III!lrkets (1984-85)

Calieu~

(oil)
<:alicut

(nuts)
Quilandy Cbenq~tu- I'eroke Balussery Unnlku- anasaery

(nuts) kav ( t) (nuts) (nuts) lam (nuts)
nu s (nuts)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

calicut (ol.J.) 1.0000 0.91100 0.90639. 0.90929 0.90504 0.90628 0.91906 0.92780

calleut (nuts) 1.0000 0.99938 0.99913 0.99936 0.99948 0.99881 0.99797

QUilandy (nuts) 1.0000 0.99960 0.99901 0.99971 0.99821 0.99697

Cbengot:tulcav (nuts) OOסס.1 0.99916 0.99916 0.99797 0.99658

Ferob (nuts) 1.0000 0.99889 0.99760 0.99607

Balusery (n\Zs) 1.0000 0.99837 0.99747

UnnlkulaJD (nu~s) 1.0000 0.99942

Qlassery (nu~s) 1.0000

e", t-:~Q.i I/~ 0.1:-
Note tevels of slqnificance

At 5 per cent- 0.553
At ] '1E!r cent 0 • 684



'I'he table shows very high values of correlation

coeffic1eMs, suggesting high degree of market integration.

It will be of interest to note that amonq the various

values of the coefficients, thoae relating wholesale prices

of oil at Calicut on the one hand and coconut prices

(Wholesale) at Calicut itself and coconut prices received

by farmers on the other, ahow relatively lower values than

those amoD;;J various coconut prices. Apparently, thoU9h price

movements at coconut ma1nly CjiJo alonljiJ price movements in

coconut oil at Calicut, the former does not CjiJO entirely

along with the latter. This 18 to be expJ.a1ned by the

fact that while coconut oil price i. the most predom1nant

determinant of coconut prices, the latter is also influenced

by prices of oil cakes. On the other hand price movements

of coconuts in the Villages take pece in unison with price

movements of coconut at Calicut. From the resultf- noted

above, it is very much evident that the level of market

integration is very high.

Spatial price differences

Spatial price differences are yet another indicator

of marketing efficiency. If the marketing system functions

efficiently, spatial price differences of a product will

not be unduly higher than transport costs.



'fhe average annual prices of coconuts during

1984~8S at the Ca 11cut a~ at the different villaqes are

given in 'fable 24.

Table 24. Annual average prices of coconut with husk

95

Name of village/market

1

Yearly average
price for 100 nuts

cul1cut 275.42

Qu1landy 272.74

Chenkottukavu 272.33

J'ereke 272.27

Balussery 274.46

Unnikulam 269.14

QnasFery 267.64

One could obeterve very high uniformity in prices

1n different places. No do~, Wholesale prices at Callcut

market were the highest and this 1s to be expected because

Calicut 1s 0. terminal market. Most of the village prices

were very clot>e t.o Culicut lDa~icet prices and in fact
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differences between C8Ucut orices on the one hand and

village prices on the other in all but two casep a pnear

to be lesf- than transport cost. The two village!! of

exception are farther away frcm Calicut. Even in reSDect

of these two Villages where prices differences are cODlplllra

tively high they do not seem to be higher than transport

costs. (Transport costs of copra obtaineo fran 100 n\¢s

are given in Table 16 dealing with marketing margins.

Cons idering the fact that COpra weight of 100 huske6, nuts

is only around 18 kg., trun.sport cost of unhW,;l~ nutloO ougut

to be sever... l ti1lle~ the transport cost of coJ?ra). Moreover,

the quality of nuts in these two villages wei;; not on par

with quality of nuts in other villages. Judged from the

criterion of spatial price difference, Performance of the

marketing system ought: to be rated as efficient.



seasonal pottel\n of Pwuc$s« mal\lseting and prises

Table 25 give. month wise production of coconuts

for the sample as a whole. Though coconut is a conti

naously yieldinq tree throuqhout the year, nrcYluction

pattern is not uniform throughout the year. Generally

spealdnq, production 119 more cJuring the months of

Makaram (15th January to 15th February) to 1'1edam (15th

April to 15th l'Jay). In the stUdy area the Peak month was

Meenam (15th 1"1Orch to 15th April) during wh1ch 16.17 per cent

of the total nuts were buvested. As can be Seen from
~(,

Table .11&-, as mucn as 44.58 per cent of the totQ.l prOduction

1s concentrated in four months of 15th January to 15tb

May approx1mately.



Table 25. MOI".t1"Mise production of nuts (Panchayat-wise)

. --
Medam &daftm iI£ithu- l(ark1- Chi1¥Jam Kann1 'lhUl.anL Vir1- Dhanu

.A:lDebe.ya~ (15th April to nam takam shilr.o.m

15th lIk'"ly) .--.. __,'-"--"-0." .._--,,--_.-.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

_..._--"- -_.-............._..... -_............---_.- .. .,- .--.--

QIa1landy 3901 768 2331 2726 2129 1194 2602 3241 3902

Chengottukav 1820 2590 1218 1910 959 1750 2174 823 2891
•

Perolee 2366 2078 1475 1633 1159 1535 2036 1318 2760

Baluasery 2925 2612 1553 2406 2063 2034 3253 1053 3923

Unnlkulam 2900 1908 3060 2678 2141 708 2830 3402 3626

oms.eery 2125 1916 1593 2249 1089 1890 1404 2703 3256

Total 16117 11932 11220 '.3661 9540 9101 14299 12546 20364

Percent-:lge 8.10 6.44 6.06 7.37 5.15 4.91 7.72 6.77 10.99to the tc*al

(Contd.)
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'fable 25. (CQiltti.)

Pancbayat

1 11 12 13

Total

14

As percentage
to total

15

OUl1andy 2304 4363 5450 34917 1~.85

chengottuk'av 2<;)26 1959 4615 25701 13.81

:::'arom 2450 2290 4265 25365 13.69

Bulu8sery 3048 4466 4344 33740 18.21

UD.n1la1lam 1300 5465 5947 36045 19.46

Qa8Mtry 1436 4519 5325 29484 15.92

Totnl 13464 23062 29946 185252 100.00

PGi rc(, &'ltC:ige to 7.27 12.45 16.17 100.00the total

.._-",..-



Table 26. Nuts harvested in the peak and lean seabODS in different
pancbayats 1n the year 1984- 1 85.

.t\:1nchayat

1

Qu11andy

Chenqot tuk8v

Pero'ke

Baluasery

Unn1kulam

Qnassery

Total

-
Peak season Lean season

':total Fer cent to 'I'otal J?er cent to
production annual total prOduction annual total

2 3 4 5

16018 18899

11320 14381.

11371 13994

14783 18957

15692 20353

13405 16079

82589 44.58 102663 55.42

Peak season (equivalent months in Christian Era) - January 15th to 30th, February,
MQrch, hpril aOO ~y 1st to 15th.

Lean season - hay 15th to 31st, June, Ju.Ly, AUjust, 6e.Jtember, October, NOVeluLer,
LeCel1U.Jer anti January 1st to 15th.

....
o--
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The monthwise sales of the nuts we~ eeparately

tabulated Sf" shown in the Table 27. It coulC! be p!een

that the percentage 8 ..11_ out of the total was the highest

during the montlw of Y~.~m, Heenam a~Xl Medam being

9.02 per cant in MeCi.aL'1. 'I'M;"a las were oLserved to be

comparatively les: during the montbs vt: Chinga.m, :Kanni

and 'I'hulam. 'I'hi& ib in confurraiti with the nature of nut

proc:tl.lction during thebe roonths \'Jhicb were observed to be

less 88 if; evident from the previous table. Panci'layat-wise,

the percentage of sales out of the totc,l was the highest

in Quilandy, being 19.7 per cent and th.e least in

Chengottukav, being 14.46 Per cent.



Table 27.Month-wiae sales of nuts (P6ncbayat-wise)

118.nchayat Medam &davam K1thunam Kark1- Chingam
takam

Kann1 Thulam

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Qallandy 2551 618 1294 576 629 694 602

Chengottukav 1340 520 1018 970 400 1050 1000

I'eroke 1965 1965 1210 1205 930 1010 7eo

Balussery 1497 1480 502 1105 sao 1160 1754

Umllkulam 1540 750 1425 1450 1200 350 IS18

QDa8.ery 1380 1306 950 2000 780 1445 807

Total 10273 6539 6399 7306 4439 5709 6461

Percentage to 9.02 5.74 5.62 6.4 3.90 S.Ol 5.67
the total

(Contd.)



'1'abl.27 (Conte. )

Panchayat

1

Vr1sh1'kam

9

Dhanu

10

Makaram

11

Kumbam

12 13

Total

14

Percentage
to total

15

QU1landy 2147 2902 1154 3763 4900 22430 19.70

Chenqottulcilv 2209 1697 1176 1059 3425 16464 14.46

.erake 915 2085 1971 1790 770 16556 . 14.54

Baluaaery 465 2300 2108 3000 3212 19083 16.76

UnDikulaJD 2160 2060 301 3908 3610 20332 17.86

QDaasery 2249 1680 185 2859 2150 18991 16.68

Total 10205 12124 8695 16379 18727 113856

Percentage to 8.96 11.18 7.64 14.39 16.45
total
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59"0011 nr1ce yariatlgna

Itlost aqricu1tural contnodities are proc"uced

seasonally and consumed over the entire year. Hence

prices during the marketing season are bound to be

lower than during other periods. However, if the narketing

system perfor.ms it~ functions efficiently price rise

during the lean season would not be unduly b1"" uno

price fall during the peak season wou.l.d not be Unduly

lower. Th.1e 1s because competition aInang the buyers for

stock holding would ensw:e that prices do not fall unduly

during the peak marketing season. In the present stue.y

seasonal variations in prices have been examined on the

basis of index of prices worked out throuqh the method

of moving averages. Data for the construction of index

relate to monthly wholesale prices of coconut oil at

Calieut for the nine year neriod,1976-'84. Sinc~ wholeflale

orioes of coconuts were found to move quite closely

with the prices of oil, index for coconuts was not

worJ<:ed out separately. Monthly seasonal indices of

coconut oil prices for the period 1976-'84 are given in

'l'able 28. In order to catlpiire these 1noices with the

IDQrket arrival.s, inciices for InOHthly sa.l.es of coconuts

for 'one year have been worked out on the basis of Qilta



Table 28. Seasonal indices of coconut 011 prices
in Calicut and for monthly 8ales of
coconuts in the penchayats.
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Months

Seasonal
indices of
oil prices

Seasonal indices
for monthly
Bales of
coconuts

January 104.43
92.00

J'ebruary 98.65
173.00

March 89.95
191.00

April 91.13
108.00

May 92.32
69.00

JUne 99.18
67.00

July 98.12
17.00

August 100.94
47.00

Seotember 103.34
60.00

October 102.35
68.00

November 111.31
108.00

December 104.28
134.00
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obtained fran semple faz:mers (Data on monthly arrivals

or Pr00uction of coconut 011 were not available).

These latter indices were wor'k~ out through the method

of ?ercentaqe of av~raqe. Needless to say, slnc~ the

data on sale~ of nut pertain to a shorter period of one

year and since they also pertain to only the sample

farmers, strict comparison between the two may not be

appropriate. One cannot observe clear cut pattern in

neither series. One striking fegture is that the range

of the indices of oil prices is mucH s.IDi:1,LJ.:;;:r (21. 3t»

tnen that of raR(Je of 1ndex for saJ.es (150.00) which

inuicutes that seasonality 1s much more pronounced 1n

sales of coconuts than 1n .t>r1ces of coconut oil. Though

this may Le an indication of eff1ciency of the marketing

system, the fact is that the size of the range for oil

was fairly high. Thus as against the range of 21.36

for coconut oil prices in Calicut observet=l in the

present study, the ranger; of itY'!ices of grounnnut oil

nrices for the '!)I?riod 1960-'66 to 1Q66-'67 were 14.07 in

Bombay, 12.19 in nelh1 and lA.54 in Hyderabad.

(Radhakrishnan, 1971). However in the present study,

the value of the index just lower than the highest volue



was much lower which shows that peasonal high of

orice dl~ not remain for long. Range of the index,

calculated as the (~ifference between the lowest and

the one which if:: lower than the highest was only

1.4.48. However, confddering the fact that in terms of

abnolute ~mount of rupees, thi~ would be a fairly large

swn, one Cunnot conclude tf.lat seasonal vo;;lriat1on8 in

prices were reason4i;lbJ.e. Hance on tne pattern of

s&;460oo1 pL.'ice movernent~, the market1D.\j sy£tem ccnnot

be considered 'Lo have performed efI:ic1ently.

lOt
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B2le of the Cocgput U.elopnent Corpgration

The Karala State Coconut Developnent Corporation

Limited a public sector enterprise wae eetabli~hed in

1975 with the aim of orotecting the interests of a large

multi tude of coconut growers throughout the state of

Kerala.

II-he major objectivefi of the Corporation are

1. Developnant of the coconut 1ooW,;try,

2. ~1s1on of £ac111t1og Qnd cOnUitions co!~uc1ve

to development,

3. Modernization of coconut based industry in

the state.

Towards fulfilling these objectives, the corpo

ration set up two larqe integrated coconut processing

complexes, one each in the 5outher'l1 c nd northern regions

of the state. The conmlexes have an annual crushing

capacity of 18,000 tonnes of copra each and are equip"1ed

with modern sophisticated expellors. The one in the

southern region is located at Mamom near Attingal and

other at Th1rU'lonqur in C!8iicut! district. For procure

ment of tne raw-material Viz. copra, the corporQtion has
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established purchase centres at Balaramapuram, Attinqal,

Karunaqapelly, Alleppey, Shertallay, Kottapuram, 'l'irur,

Badaqa.ra , Pennant, 1tozhikode, Elathoor and Kutt:iadi.

The coroorati·.")ft· S l')roCuct that i8 marketeC' all

C1'1er the country iE the multifiltered pure coconut 011

ln the brdnd niUDe lt~Rn.G£)'i" through a number of consignment

agents located at different parts of th~ country at Madras,

Salem, Sholapur, Bljapur, Ahmedabad, Bombay, belgaum and

Baugalore. For mak10J avaiJ.able the prOduction to

consumers wltnin the state, it is IDQrketeo. i.n small. consumer

packs through the hoD1!e;RetG1l. &a.L.e~ outJ.etb operctea by

the corpor"tion as well a8 the net work of Mavell stores

operated by the Kerala State Civil ~uppli.es Corporation.

The corporution 1s reported to be short ly entering into

allied fields of solvent extraction, manufacture of

dessicated coconut, proCluctlon of refiner' coconut oil,

coconut milk, coconut jelly, cattle feed, b:t.scu!t, activated

carbon and al~o bottllnq of coconut water a!! a Foft drin'k.

These are the 1nInense ootentiallties which the cornoration

ought to exoloit 1n the near future.

'lhe processing canplex in the northern region, at

'J:hiruvonqur in Calicut district was set up in March, 19ts4.

'Ihis cOl'uplex wor~ on ce:ttinuous three-shift operation.
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Itpurchaees eopre. from the centrea like Kutt iyadi,

Badagara # 'l'hiruvanqur# Elathur, Tirur, Ponnani, Dalu.aery

a no Perambra. It was renortec'" that the daily purch8Fe

from there eeDt:res was 50 tonnes. Since the survey was

done during September-November 1985 for the period
J

1984-85, details concerning the sales and annual production

could not be obtainea. Moreover, the COOli)lex being in

its infancy stage, it ib too early to ev~luate critically

the functioning of the corporation in Ca~icut district.

The processiD'J complex at Kaman neur Att1ngal

conrnenced production in Dec:ember, 1971 with continuous

three shift operations. It is reported that there was about

100 per cent increase both in the production and sales of
J

coconut oil in 1981-82 comparee'! to that of the previous

year. The sales receipt of coconut 011 cake anc1 the

quantum of copra crushed are renorted to have an increase

of 185.51 lakhs and 2627 quintals in 1981-'82 comoared to

that in the previous year. It was indicat/C!d that the

corporation had to suffer a net loes of Ps.64 1a'khs in
J

1981-82 because of the steep foll in coconut oil price.

Performance of public sector units of the state in

gener<;;l is reported to be 'fir from aatisfactory alXl there

i::. hardly anything in the air to reverse this stote of

affairs. Viewe4 in this enviroament, it will. be a baardous

9\l88s to think that tile corporation will be able to fulfil

its objectives in the near future.
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The present study on marketing of coconuts in

caliout district was conducted during September-November)'

1985. The objectives were to investigate about the

marketing nraetices and problems with reference to price

fixation, to study the market structure and the role of

Coconut Development Corporat ion and to asses~ mar'kl'?t 1ng

eff iciency in terms of marketing COF!te <>nd margin£:, degree

of market integration, sP8tial anf! temooral nrice variations

etc. The study is mainly basec on data collectec fran

a sample of 150 coconut growers and 20 Village traders

in six penchcyats viz. Quilandy, Chengottukav I Feroke,

Balussery, Unnikulam ana Unisssery. stratif :ted r.:;;ndom

sampJ.1ng method has been auo.t?teu for se J.el..:t ion of coconut

growers, who were grouped into four c ..... te<.l0rie:;. on tiM:!

basis of land holding. In the first place, six panch;..yc.ts

in the district were r ...ndomly selected aOO fran eech of

them one ward was randomly selected. Listf: of coconut

growers from each ward were prepared and the growers were

classifiec"l into four groups on the basis of number of

bearing trees they had. ]I. randan sam'Ole of 25 growers

was selecte<'""' from each war(l, in puch a way that the number
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from each strata was rouqhly in proportion to the numb~r

of bearing trees.

Apart from coconut growers and village trc)Cers all

major oil millers in the district were alEo personally

interviewed to elicit data. The main tool of anQlysis was

tabular method for Ogte interpretation. However, for

studying market integration~correlationcoefficients of
I

month.i.y prices in the primary and terminoJ.. n~rkets We:&:e

obtdinecl. 'l.empor... l price var1ctions were btooie(;. on tJ..le

basis of seasollil.i. incl1ces worked out thro~h toe methoo of

moving averages.

General socio-economic features of the sample farmer

households reVed led high levels of literacy. This was &t.s

expected. The levels of education of the respondent

farmers was fairly adequate at the farmer level being

90 Per cent in the total sample. No cllllcr tr~n~ was notice-

able with regard to choice of occuoation categorywiet=.', but

it could be seen that only a low fraction (32 'er cent)

of the sample farmers depenCled solely on agriculture and

that trade though on a small scale, was the most preferred

additional occupation, aruong other~ due to its less capital

intensive activity coupled with low risk. 'l'he av,::rage size

of land holding waf:.; onJ.y 0.23 hectare and size of hOJ.o1ng
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ranged from 0.09 hectare in category one to 0.90 hectare

in category four.

It was evident from the cropping pattern that as

much as 70.53 per cent of the qross crop':'le<i area in the

agqreqate was devoted to coconut cultivution. It revea led

the ii1l1Jortanc"· of coconut and its m:tr'ketinq in Particular.

Proouctivity eatimates of coconut revei', lee that production

per b~aring tree tid not show any conFiftent relationshio

with size of holc;ing. On an Clver~'ge it was 36 nuts per

bearing tree, showing the highest .:>roJuction in Bc:.luGsery

z.nc lowest in QIk,ssery.

In Kerala, coconut is general.l.y marketed as matured

or dry nut~ and as copra. (edible or mil~1n~). "J.he nw.nLar

of 11i.:.irveEts 111 a year varied from 4 to 12, of mature nuts,

generolly sold with or without husk to copra m.:.kers who

convert them to copr~.; and sel.t to the lcc","l or other oil

millers. About 65 per cent of the nuts are used to proc1uce

milling copra of which 60 per cent only 1s crushed within

the st<::te. Prices paid to farmers are generally on the

basis of ~revailing prices of coconut oil ani'! copra which

are publisheo in dailv newsnaPers am hroa~c["f\t ovor the

raClio.
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In the study area, it was seen that all the sample

farmers reeortec to farm sales of coconuts to local buyers

who are coora makers. Reason for thifJ method of sale wae

nainly attributed to the convenience of thiro rnt:=!thofl 800

beccuse of the belief that prices received were reasonable.

Convenience, again was the main reason for the choice of

buyers indicated by 34.66 per cent of the r~:.pondentt.

other reasons were relatively better vrice~, reliability,

advQnces received etc. Ragaroing .:)ri.ce J.:ixati~n, aJJ.J.rt from

ruling whol.esc..l.e I~lQrk~t rdtas for co~/r<:! anci 01_ wnicu were

the mai.n baSd for determination of p.riceb at tl.le f<.lru~r,:o I

level, quality an::! size of nuts War,·' al::.:;o t .. keI:L into

consideration.

On working out the marketed surplus it was seen

that only 61.46 99r cent of the total pror1uctim was actually

mar'kete~. It was interef'ti.ng to note that a~ much Sf'

31.87 per cent of Drorl.'tction of nuts was us,.''¥'' for home conl!lUM

'')tion in the nro,"'ucAr households. The orooortLm of

mark~t3c'l surplus variaC! directly with ~:ize of holding ranging

from 30.46 to 81.68 ~r C0~t among the 0iffer~nt categorie~.

LOIlf -::>roc::uctiv1ty and smoll holding size arc the reasons

attributed for this commercial crop~ low rrk1r}::.eted surplus.
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For the present stufly, the movement of coconut

from farmers to the mills through col")J:8 ma'k.erF ani! then

of oil to the eOn8\.1J!ters through retailers waf' cons:! ilered

to identify marketing channels. For all the sample

farmers except for a very few, these channels coule be

identified. '!'be major centre outside the state where

there was much demand for coconut oil was .ban.oay.

copralI18kers mostly zngde the copr~ by sunorying, \USing

shells as fuel, selling it ma1n.l.y to the In1..L..Lb at CO.i.icut.

On the i.J8~i,- oi ava1.lable information it was iound that

market conduct of buyers of nuts was unlikely to be

unfavourable to farmers. Of the factors which coulO. have

an unfavourable impact on competition were, borrowings

of farmers from the copra makers, heterogenity of the

product ani' the high degree of convenience which farmers

enjoyef in village~ scl~e. Ninetv two per cent of the

r~spon~ent farmerr felt that l")rices th~v rec~iv~d Were

comrnensurnte \dth ruling "'lholefl'al,,:, 't)ricer of unhus1,:~

nuts. It was foum""'! that structural Cl1i\ract€"rist1c~ of

the market, especially at the fc.rmars level were not

such as to aeversely uffect market coneuct to the

detriment of farmer~.
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Marketing marg1Ds were worked out from the stage

of sale of nuts at the furl."l1er level to the stage of retail
of

sale oil in Cdlicut as. also in relation to wholesa.le
"

prices of oil in Bombay market separate.ly. 'I'h1s was worked

out ae a variant of too concurrent method using the prices

received by farmers during the malayalam month of Meenam

(March-April). Marketing marqin here refers to the

dtfferenc~ between price r~ceived by the farmer for one

huncre(l coconuts on the one hand and the rea Uzation by the

intermediari~s for corresryo~inq equivalent quantities of

The marketing costE of the copra makerF r.?,nged

fran 16.80 for 100 nuts to 15.23.40 among the panchayats,

t!1<2 major item accounting in the tot... l costL, wing trans-

port..otion costs frar. the farms to the premises of tne

co;)ra equiv"lent of 100 nut,;. • .Marketing COf.,tL of the

reta1ler6 aver"ged Fs.12 flEtr quintal of oil tiDd in terms

of oil content of 100 nuts, to ~.1.38.

The aver.::.ge realization from the <.l1fferent products

at wholesale and retail prices of oil at Calicut were

~. 299.70 and ~.318.97 respectively. Average price received



by farmers per 100 nut. was 15.229.21 which constituted

76.48 oer cent of the value of total realization of the

prooucta at wholesale orice and at a retail price of oil,

it was 71.86 per cent.

Net nargins of copra makers which ranged from

11.48 to 14.33 per cent in the total realization from all

products appeared to be very high. However since during

the period of our stUdy, prices of coconut 01.1. were

decJ.1ning rather rapUily, the actual margins realized

by- ":{.~ them would be much less.

'l'he net margins of oil millers was on an av,~rc.ge

lls.3.65 which constituted 1.21 per cent of the total

realization at wholeecle prices from all proouctc. The

retailers net margin was ~.17.90 for 011 equivalent of

100 nuts, being 6.77 'OP.r cent of their buying price of

011. This alBO 8l)'lears to be on the hi(1her sif'e. However

as pt<:jtec1 above, actual margins coulcl be much lower.

'Ihere was no discrimination in prices against

very small farmers and their per cent share in the total

rea.1.izat1on from aJ..l. products, would De same as those of

otaer farmers sincQ tho category Wise prices receivad for

nuts Were very cJ.o~e.
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Prices appeared to be more or less uniform

among the panchayats, the differences mainly attributable

to the differences in nut quality and trans"')()rt costE!.

In the case of sale of oil to Bcmbay, the

costs incurred by the millers averaged 1$.18.02 for oil
:§

equivalent of 100 nut~, the largest nroportion of which

was accounted for by taxes paid. Their net margin in

this case was Rs.21"S4,ron an average, constitutinq 6.69

per cent of total realizQ,t1on from all prOduet,s at

wholesale prices 1n bank;ay, which was much higher tnan

in too previoua case. )M:iE'CJins of milJ.ers in this CoSS

appear to La very high. However, oS stated uLove, actual

margins realized will be much smalJ.er. '1'11e l..JE;:rcentage

share of tithe farmers was only 70.20 per cent.

The degree of interrelationship of movement of

prices was est1matec by finding out correlation

coefficients among the monthly prices in the villages

ani' the terminal market. Values of the coeffici,,:mt were

fOUnd to be very high, suggesting high tI:legree of mark~t

integration. SPatial price differences, which is another

indicator of marketing efficiency, did not annear to be

hiJoer than trcnBiJOrt costs.
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Regarding the seasonality in orOduct:1on, total

proouction was concentrate~ in a'O'Oroximat~lv in the four

months of January 15th to May 15th which corresponfl~ to

the -peak monthe of the malayalam year, namely Makaram,

Medam and Meenam. Panchayat wiee, total prcx'luction was

highest at Unnikulam. Seasonali ty was obs,~rved to be more

pronounced in the roonthly sales of coconuts on the basis

of data obtained fran scuu.l.;)le .tanners. ~eaEonal variations

in prices have been exgmineo on the basis OJ: index of

prices worked out through the method of moving averages.

InOices for monthly sale of coconuts for one yeor were

a Iso worked out in order to compare the previous indices

with the market arrivals. The pattern of seasonal price

movements reves led that the marketing system cannot be

considered to have performed efficiently_

The Xerala State Coconut nevelonrMnt Corooration

camnenced its nrocessing unit in Calicut District only

in 1984. Very littl~ det,;:'ilfl about its unit oPerations

in the district were available. Even then, the CorpOration's

role has been reported to be far from satisfactory.

The main problems confronting the fQrmers as

was revealed curing the cOurse of our inve~t1gation, were

their smll holdings tnereby leading to scanty surpluses
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and the low incane qenerated from aqr1culture. The only

practicable solution to these problems seem to be

creation of faJ:1nera orvanizations. There is very little

experience 1n JCerala with regard to formal cooperotives

for orc;Janiz1ng production. The few mcarlcetinq societies

which exist are not very act1ve. 'l'hough tIlere are some

balk at the policy making leve.Lb on for11lif:Ltion of Anand

model societies, it is doubtful whetiler they will. succeed

1n the present environment. A more appropriate approach

seems to be encourogement of informal cooperative activities

in production and marketing.
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At.PPaD JX - I

.... of the investigator I

Date of interview I

I. Identification

1. Na.me of the farmer I

3. Actual or apl.Jrox1D&te
location of house I

II. Particulars of land hold.i;y

1. ~otal area held •.••.•••• acres ••••••••..• cents.

2. Area occupied by crops out of item (1)

I II. Cropping pattern

Harne of the crop

1. Coconut

2. Cocoa

3. Other .;.Jerenn1als

4. Other crops

Area in cents



xv (a) Mom:hw1ae details of produ<*lon and disposal of coconu~/copra/coconu~oil/coconu~ oil cake
during ~he year 11-';'&0

1. Tota 1 coconu~s harvested (No.)

2. Ruts given 8S wages ~o

climber (No.)

3. Nu~s given as wages ~o assembler
(No.)

4. Hub used for dODlestlc consumption
(No. )

s. Ret surplus (1-U"'3"'4)

6. Huts sold (Ho.)
a) fran (S) a1>09'e
1» fz:om old stock (dry)

7. NU~s converted to copra (No.)

8. Quantl~y of copra made (kg)

9. Nu~s converted. ~o oil (No.)

10. Quant:l~y of oil _de Ocg)

11. Quantlq- of oil cake raade (kg)

12. Ru~s stored for 881e la~er

J j



l1i

IV (b) Monthly pr'lces obtained for coconut:/cop.ra/eoconut 011 and coconut oil cake durlnq
~he year 1158-10.

1. coconut with husk per (100)

a) Green

b) Dry

2. Coccmuts without husk per (100)

a) Green

b) Dry

3. COCClDut husk per (100)

4,. COpra (per kq)

a) Office pass COpra

b) Resi copra

c} Rajpar copra

5. Coconut 011 (per kg)

6. Coconut 011 cake (per 'kg)

7. Coconut shell (per 100)

•

~II~ JJ



1.

v Ca) Type of buyers and place of sale (11J8-S:9)

Pr~uct/Buyer

Coconut
a) 011 miller

b) Copra maker

c) Village merchant

d) I t1De~nt '1'rCIders

e) Consumers d1rect

f) others (specify)

Copra
a) 011 m1ller

b) Copra makers

c) Village merchant

4) Itinerant Traders

e) others (specify)

Coconut 011

a) Oi1 Dd.11er

b) Village _rchant

c) Con~umers direct

d) others (sPecify)

Quantity
so14

Place Dietsnee
of to place
••1. of 8818

'fran- Loe41nq
sport and un
crost loa41nq
pe i4 Chal'988
by paid
.eller by

seller

CClllni
ssion
if
any
piie!
by
.eller

N~e I Indicate the price for each prod~ sold to different
»uyers indicatiDg the price advantage/alsadYamage
1n each case (use spa_ below)



V(b) S.pecial re8EOnS of any, for the choice of buyer in order
to importance (01'Ie not more than 3 nasons).

1.

2.

3.

v (c) Have you sold to a particular buyer during the past few
monthF! or years'

v (d) Special reasons if any, fOr the choice of place of sale,
in order of ~ance (Applicable to sales away frca
faan)

1.

2.

3.

V(e) &.pecial reasons, if any, for .8111119 at ~ farm itself.

1.

2.

3.

VI Borrowinqs from buyers of coconuts during the pest year

a) Do you borrow money from buyerF of coconuts

b) If yes, bow many times during laat year
c) Amount 081" loen
d) Rate of interest, if any

Yea/'RO

VII 'rime lag between aale and nalizat10n of value

a) Is there time lag between aale aDd realizotion
of the amount Yea/No

b) If yes, wbat 1s the .verage dw:'8tion of time
lag (Pleasa indicate 1n days or months)



.i

VIII. Hl!u:'1eetinq and proce••1J1q charges actually paid

a) Ranesting charve
Rate

Ruts

Money

Food

II) AsMmblinq (collection) charge.

Rat.e

Nuts

Meney
Food

AmOUDt/Qllent:t.ty
qiven

Amount/QUantit.y
given

c) Dehusldng charges - aupees per hundred

d) Copra _1d.nq

Male ....18 Male Female Male Female

Hours worked/ClayAverage
No.of
days of
wOI'k
during
each
180mb
for

Family.a
bers

Hlret1
labour

Waves paid
for hired
labour

1. Dryiog and copra makinq
(Kiln drying or sun drYing)

2. Transportat.ion

3. Load1DQ!unload1ng



.11

e> Milling cllargas and cost of transport

lis. Distance to
mill

i) Cost of transport of copra to mill

11) "111ling charge

li1) Coot of trc:nsport of oil

iv) Loac1ingjUnloadinq chflrges

IX. Descrlbe how price 18 fixed in the case of sale of
coconuts.

X. Indicate whether prices received are caIIllenaurate wit.h
the wholesale market. pr:ices (In<iiCi:lte R&"OWI I if they
are not).

XI. buggest impJ:OVements I if any I needed in market.ing coconuts.



APIlBNDIX - 11

Interview schedule 10r~PIda"

Same of the Investigator I

Date of interview I

I. ldoptigiQlt; l 9R1

1. lfarne of the Trader •
2.

Addn__
I

3. Loea~lon of business I

I I • Part iculars of tradlnq
brancbef:!, lf any I

No. of Branches I

III. Tot.;.l sales turnover of all
COIIInOd1ties dur1ng the year
115!-116B.

1. Coconut

2. COc:onut husk

3. Coconut shell

4. Copra

5. Coconut oil

6. Coconut 011 cake

Q'Mnti,ty hige



1"1 (a) Mon'tbwise details of 'tradin.q of coco~, copra, coconu't

1. Unhu8Dd nu'ts Qun'ty.
purchased Price

2. Husked nuts OW*y.
purchased price

3. Cop:a p;archased/ Qun'ty.
ob'ta1De4 price

4. 011 ob'ta1Ded QUAty.
Jtd.ce

s. 011cake obtainea QUnty.
.Price

6. COconut sold QWl'ty.
.Price

1. Husks sold Qunty.
Price

9. 5.hella sold QuIl'ty.
Price

9. Copra aold Qunty.
price

10.011 sold Qun'ty.
Price

11.011 cake sold ounty.
Price

oil ~c. during 'the year 1158- '60

J ! I
0

! i
\A

! ~.• .I! ... I J g~... :Ii4 ~ it'"



IV (b) PerfOl1p!QC8 of ac;tiy1\io•

• ) Bntlrely by f81111y, members

b) Bntirely by penenem: labourers

c) Bntirely by casual labourers

4) Combinat1on of (a) anil (b) (SPecify 1n terms of

.) Canbination of (0) am (e) ( -do-

f) CClDbination of (b) and (c) ( -do-
g) CClDbinat10n of (a), (b) and (c) ( -do-

1. No.of family members engage4

2. No.of hours per day engaged

3. No.of daYIJ per week engaged

4. No.of caaual labourers 8DfiiJage4

5. No.of hours per day engaged.

6. No.of days per week engaged

7. Wage rate

8. No.of permanent labourers engaged

9. Monthly salary (including value of perquisites)

percentage)
)

)

)

IV (0) VArious cboNMlCogtS incurred,

1. Dehusldng charges Per 1000 nuts

2. Drying charqes for copra (Der 1000 nuts equivalent)



a) Approximate number of hours of work involved

b) Wage payment (including imputed)

c) Other charges, if any (specify)

3. Deabelling charges per 1000 nuts

4. Handling ano tranaportat ion charges of coconuts from farmers 'bouse
to buyers premises.

a) Handling charqes per 1000 nuts

b) Transportation charges per 1000 nuts

c) Moe. of Transport

d) Distance t.o the buyers premises

5. HarXll.1ng ancl t.ransport.ion charges of copra from coprCi. uv.dea: t.o
Oil H1lllJlllrket.

a) HaDdling charges per qUint.al at. own premises

b) 'l'ransportdt1on charges per quintal

c) JIode of t.ransportation

d) Handling charges at. the other end

.) Dist.::.nce to the Oil MilljMarket

6. Milling charges

e) Per quinta 1 of copra



zi1

7. Handlil'9 and Transporting charges of oil

a) Handling charges per quintal at own premises

b) Tranaportd.tion charges per quintal

c) Mode of transportCition

d) Handling charges at the other end

e) Distance to the market

8. Brokerage (specify rate)

9. CClDmiasion (specify rate)

10. Market cess (specify rate)

11. Licence fee (specify rate)

12. COst of packing lEt.rials

13. i) Cor copra. and cake

.) Rwaber of CJUftI1y bags used

b) Pr1ce per qanny bag of the type used

c) Average 11fe of gunny bags.

1i) For Oil

a) Number of tins used

b) Price per tin



xiii

APJlBNDIX - III

Interview scheeule for Oil Millers

Name of the investigator I

Date of interv~ I

I. Igent1figat1op

1. Name of the Miller I

2. Address I

3. Actual or approx!m;;ate
location of the mill •

I I. ftl.l\t iculars of tne m1 ,],1

1. Year of establishmem I

2. Bature of organization
(whether 801e proprietor,
partnership, private limited,
public l~ited, Govt.owned
or Co-operativ9)

3. 'ry-oe of Milling equir.ments USedl

4. Cost of _ehinery equipmenta I

Particular. Boqk value

1.

2.
3.
4.
5. Installed crushing capacity
6. QUantity crushed during the

previous year.
a) OWn

b) on hire

e) Rate of hire



xi.

7. Permanent labourer. _played

p.signation 12· Salaa pec year

8e Casual labourers employed

Designation No.of wage
rate

No.of days emplo!f8d
last year

9 e Cost of fuel and Lubricants
used last: yea r .

10. 'l'ax rate

11. Any other COBt



12. Mcnt:h1y det:a11s of Copra. oil cake and oil

•
~ ~ e ~!-, ! I I S

J I !~E s::0\ i ~ !4 J2,6J I4J :c!:!l .@ ~J i ~~J~ ~ i ~.8 ~ i~ rill 0 .... Eo4 Q :I: .. ~
1. Copra brought Qunty.

Price

2. Oil produced ounty.

Price

3. Oil cake Qunty.
proauced .Price

4. Oil sold Ounty.

Price

5. Oil cake ounty.
8 old Price



13. Marketing costs incurred per toone of oil ana oil cake

.> Handling chorges

b) '1'ransportatlon charges

e) Market ce••
.!l-

eI) Bro1ajlrage/coJDiaslon

.) Any other cost (specify)

f) Distance to the market:

14. Details of other business, if aUf'
Clone by the fbm 1n a4dition ~o

011 m1ll1nq (Also 1nc!icate turn ewer
during the pest one year)

Oi.L ggka



APPENDIX - IV. Monthly prices of coconut oil (per quintal) at Calicut:.
for the period 1976- 1 B4

Momh

1

1976

2

1977

3

1978

4

1(}79

5

1980

6

1981

7

1982

8

1983

9 10

January 799.00 1290.00 1160.00 1098.75 1272.50 1662.00 1229.00 1918.75 2930.00

February 743.75 1210.00 1095.00 1033.75 1328.00 1572.50 1190.00 1718.75 3108.00

March 726.25 996.25 1076.00 1032.00 1218.75 1360.00 1150.00 1520.00 2988.00

April 802.50 991.00 1086.25 1012.50 1302.50 1430.00 1125.00 1695.00 3106.00

May 761.25 995.00 10':15.00 986.25 1370.00 1358.75 1... 73.75 1757.50 3143.00

June 768.75 937.50 1183.00 10~.OO 14~6.25 1390.00 1433.75 lS81.:lS 355S.OO

July 811.00 980.00 1180.00 1161.:lS 1595.00 1371.00 1399.00 1995.00 3537.00

August 878.7S 980.00 1183.75 12.20.00 1594.00 147:l.50 1407.50 2147.50 3318.00

SepteJli)er 1061.25 1005.00 1301.00 12j3~=-_1§J_2~~0 1365.00 1488.75 2280.00 3468.00

October 1159.00 1078.75 1277.50 1235.00 1709.00 1321.00 1605.00 2472.50 3512.00

November 1263.75 1190.00 1283.75 1321.00 1822.50 1297.50 1797.50 2652.50 3430.00

December 1336.25 1212.00 1161.00 1268.75 1673.75 1250.00 1825.00 2743.60 3437.00
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'I'he present study on marketing of coconuts in

Calicut district done in 1985 used the method of

mUltist...ge stratified random sampling. bix Pancnayats

were randomly selecteu 000 fran theseJ' one ward each was

again r<indomly selecte,",. i,ist& of coconut growers were

praparec for each ward aOO the growers were cl.assified

into four on the basis of land holding size. Twenty-five

growers were se.iected from each ward, the number from

each strata being roughly in proport ion to the total number

of bearing trees. Tabular method was the main analytical

tool for data interpretation. Apart from this jC0rre lation

coefficients were calculated to estimate oegrep of

interrelationshi'P among various market nrices am the

met hoc' of twelve month moving averages was usee" to compute

seasonal intice. in reSDect of coconut oil orices. For

working :)ut the mark<~ting margins, a vCiriant of the

concurrent method was used.

It was seen that tne average size of Lana

holcling was very low, LeiDiJ O. ~3 hectare. #I.S much as

70.53 per cent of toe gross crop~ area was occu~ied by



coconuts. Agriculture waR mostly canhined with othpr

activitief:. Farm sales of coconuts was the main m!?thcd

of sale adopted by sample farmers mainly due to the

convenience and advances received. Mature nuts were

harveste<., by the formers who sold it to copra makers in

the viscinity as such, who converted it to copra, by sun

drying as 'Well as smoke drying and sold it to oil mills

at CCllicut woo sOJ.c it to retaiJ.ers, which was iC1enti.fied

a~ tl~ main marketing channei. The ruling wholesale market

rates for co~ra and oil were tne main criteria for price

determination at farmers level.

The proportion of marketed surplus varied ri irect ly

with size, ranging from 30.46 Per cent to 81.68 per cent

among the different size grouns.

ftructural characteristics of the market at the

farmer leve.\. did not j ndicate any possibility of conrlUCt

which was unfavourable to the farmers.

Marketing margins were worked out using the

prices received by farmers in the Malayalam montn of )'ieenam

(15th )'~Qrc.ll to 15tn i'o.pril) from the sal.e of nuts '"'-00 the

corresporx:.ing retaiJ. prices 0..: oi.l. in Ce:d.. icut and wnol..le

prices of oiJ. in hanbay. i'axmers I snare was 76.48 J.Jer cdnt

ot totc.l realization from different products at who.lesale

price.



On an a"eraqe the total _rketing coste oeme

to R~.29.92 (for 100 nuts clnC' equivalent quantity of

ryrooucts) from copra maker to the retailer of oil at

Calicut market, accounting to 9.98 oer cent and 9.3B ner cent

of the average realization fran sale of different prOducts

at wholesa.i.e and ret,1l prices of 011 res.pect1valy.

'l'he total marketing margJ.ns came to 23.52 .;>er cent ana 28.14

per cent res,iJect1vdJ.y ot the retail stage of oil. anti

wholesal.e stage of o:.L.l. ~he net margin of 01.1. miJ.J.c::rs

cOlltitituted 1.21 .i,Jer cent of total. recd.izction fraIl a.L.1.

products at Wholesale prices and the same was 1.36 .t?er cent

of their purchase price of coprc. Net margins of retailers

"lorked out to 6.77 ~r cent of their buying ::>rice of oil.

There was no price discrimination aga:Jnst the

very sma 11 farmers. The averc:ge "lrtces recp;'ve(' for nutF

was almo~t equal in all size cl.sse~.

On sale to Bombay the cost~ of mill~r~ averaged

~.18.02 for oil equiv2lent of 100 nuts, their net margin

being 6.69 p~r cent of total rea~ization from wholesale

price of oil in Eombay together ",ith the whoJ..esale :)rices

in Calicut for the other prOducts.



Correlation coefficients of monthly prices of

coconut in villages err Calicut market were founi' to be

very high irv."icatinq that Dr1mary markets i'n(l the terminal

market was high integrated. Spatial price differences

of coconutF between villages on the one hand ana calicut

market on the other were not significant.

Seasonality in production was sean concentrated

in the peak months of the Malayalam year, nameJ.y, Makar...m,

1'-.!.Scam one Meenam. Sea.soMlity was observeu to be more

.e>ronounceo. in tHe lilOnthly sales of coconuts, based on tne

datu obtciin€.'<l frorlL sample farmers. The pattern of

seasonal price movements revealed that the marketing

sy£tam cilnnot be considered to ~ve .Performed efficiently.

The Corporation's role was seen as rather

insignificant. •
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